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Gregor Borg 

lns~irute for Geological Sciences, Marrirt-Lurher-U~liversiry Halle-Witrertberg. Domstr. 5, 06108 Halle, Germany 

The last decade and particularly the last five to six years have 
seen dramatic changes in mineral exploration in Africa in respect 
of both total activity and areas under exploration. The following 
article outlines the significant changes that have taken place in 
the global economic framework of mineral exploration during the 
last decade with a special emphasis on Africa. These changes 
might also stimulate the geascientific community to cooperate 
even more closely than in the past. Ore deposit research is 
particularly suited as 'industrial geoscience' or 'near industry 
research' when it is - at least partly - aimed to improve existing 
exploration models and thus can assist the international 
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exploration community. Or as the Mining Journal has recently 
phrased it: 'Tlte skill of geologists in identifying prospective areas 
for exploration, and then undertaking the detailed search, remains 
a vah~able commodity. It is a skill which must be learntfrom sltrdy, 
experience and commfmication.' (Mining 'Journal, Exploration 
Supplement,.1997, p.1). This summary is based on data published 
by periodicals such as the MINING JOURNAL, MINING 
ANNUAL REVIEW, THE METALS ECONOMICS GROUP, 
AFRICANMINING and various industry sources. - 
+GEODE: The new European Research 

Programme on Ore Deposits 
Page 2 

+SPECIAL: Extensive information on 
the Joint 5th Biennial SGA Meeting & 
10th Quadriennial IAGOD Symposium 
London, England, 22-25 August 1999 
(scientific programme, excursions, etc.) 

pages 19-24 
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From the Steering Committee Chairman of the GEODE Programme 

Derek J. Blundell 

Depnrtn~ent of Geolopj , Royal Holloway, University of London 
Egl~nnz, Slrrrey, TW20 OEX, UK 

The new European Research Programme 
on Ore Deposits - GEODE 

On 1 April 1998, the European Science Foundation (ESF) launched its new scientific programme on Geodynamics and Ore Deposit 
Evolution, GEODE, for a five year term. GEODE aims to build a quantitative understanding of the geological processes on all scales 
that lead to the formation of world class ore deposits, particularly in their timing and location. The research programme is built 
around projects centred on five metallogenic provinces, all of which contain world class ore deposits. These are the Alpine- 
Carpathian Chain, the Iberian Pyrite Belt (plus Massif Central), basin hosted deposits (Irish base metal and Polish Kupferschiefer), 
the Urals and the Fennoscandian Shield Precambrian (including Greenland and Ukraine) mineral provinces. They may be supported 
by projects in South America and the SW Pacific region specifically aimed at providing insights that can be applied to give a better 
understanding of ore deposit types in Europe. The programme divides into studies of metallogenic provinces in orogenic systems 
active at the present day and studies of metallogenic provinces from the geological past. Only with modem systems is it reasonable to 
relate the mineralising processes to the present day large-scale structure and properties of the lithosphere which are determined from 
the geophysical information, although the lithospheric structure of the Urals orogen does appear to have been presenred since the time 
it was active. GEODE is particularly timely because it can take advantage of the major new findings about geodynamic processes in - 
the Alps and Carpathian Chain, the Urals, SW Iberia and the Fennoscandian Shield coming from the 

GEODE is building closer collaboration amongst scientists across a wide range of disciplines 
from research institutions, geological surveys and the mining industry in order to focus their 
attention upon the nature and genesis of world class ore deposits. The five projects involve:- 

* Tlle Alpine-Cnrpnthinrt Chnin 
Working Group Convenor: Prof. Franz Neubauer (Franz.Neubauer@sbg.ac.at), University of 

Salzburg, Department of Geology, Resindenzplatz 1,5020 Salzburg, Austria. 
The Alpine-Carpathian Chain provides a number of specific tectonic environments, chiefly 

convergence, collapse and rifting, reflecting the underlying known geodynamic behaviour of the 
subduction zone. The prime mineralising system is the Carpatho-Balkans region of convergence 
and collapse, characterised by porphyry and epithermal styles of mineralisation and where it is 
known that, during the late stages of continental collision and orogenic collapse, asthenospheric 
melts generated by slab break-off may have played a prominent role in generating an additional 
heat source and essential chemical components. Also of importancein the Alpine-Carpathian 
Chain is the effect of spreading rates within the Tethyian Spreading Centre and their temporal 
and spatial variations with respect to the ophiolite hosted mineralisation, for example Albania 
(chromite) and Cyprus (sulphides/chromite). This province provides a natural laboratory to 
study the world's major styie of copper mineralisation (porphyry), and the second or third most 
important style of gold mineralisation (epithermal). 

Through the work of Europrobe, this chain has a comprehensive database related to deep 
-- . - - 

structures and thermal a n o m a l i F t h T ~ g h X t ~ i ~ t o m o g r a p h i c ~ d ~ i ~ i F S f u a i ~ I T  
addition, through tectonophysical modelling, the evolution of these structures and anomalies is 
particularly well characterised. Linking on to Europrobe, the GEODE project will take full 
advantage of the huge amount of new knowledge that is accruing about the thermo-tectonic and 
structural evolution of the region and use this to concentrate on the mineralisation processes of 
specific deposits. 

Tlte Iberian Pyrite &lt 
Working Group Convenor: Prof. Fernando Barriga (Fernando.Barriga@fc.ul.pt), 

Dep.Geologia, Fac. Ciencias, Universidade de Lisboa, Edificio C2, Piso 5, Campo Grande, !700 
Lisboa, Portugal. 

This province contains some of the world's largest concentrations of volcanic-hosted base 

. - ~ 

! EUROPROBE promamme. 

metal deposits, such as Neves Corvo in Portugal, Aznalcollar-Los Frailes and the newly 
discovered Las Cruces deposit in Spain. mm 
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It is a current focus for international exploration and is 
already the subject of a Europrobe project. This is investigating 
transpressional orogeny in this part of the Variscide orogen 
specifically in order to place the massive sulphide ore deposits 
within their tectonic setting. Through collaboration with the 
Europrobe project team, GEODE can bring greater impact to the 
research by using its coordinated approach to analysing 
mineralisation processes. This research will extend to studies of 
the mineralisation of the Massif Central and NW Iberia, 
especially in the fields of geochronology, fluid chemistry and the 
modelling of the palaeo-hydrology of subaqueous hydrothermal 
systems that form giant VHMS deposits. 

Basin-hosted deposits 
Working Group Convenor: Prof. Willy Viaene 

(willy.viaene@geo.kuleuven.ac.be), KU Leuven, Afdelung Fysico- 
chemische Geologie, Celestijnenlaan 200C, 3001 Leuven, Belgium. 

World class sediment-hosted base metal deposits include the 
classic carbonate hosted lead-zinc Navan ore deposit in Ireland 
and the major Kupferschiefer copper deposits of Poland. The 
Irish Pb-Zn-Ag and the Kupferschiefer Cu deposits formed in 
basins that developed in the foreland of or postdated the 
Variscan Orogeny. The absence of later deformation makes them 
ideally suited to metallogenetic research, in contrast to their 
giant equivalents in the Precambrian of Canada, central Africa 
and Australia, which are mostly disturbed by later deformation. 
The Kupferschiefer is the best example of the world's second 
most significant style of copper mineralisation and can provide 
important insights which couid be applied elsewhere in the 
world (e.g. Zaire and Zambian copperbelt; Udokan in Eastern 
Russia, etc.). It is also of value to search for the source of gold 
and platinum group elements in the Kupferschiefer. Irish 
Carboniferous lead-zinc deposits represent a class of 
mineralisation for which a range of models of either Sedex or 
replacement origin exist. Their excellent mineralogy and grade 
make them a world-class target and thus there is a need for a 
much more clearly defined model. Success in exploration for new 
deposits of both types depends on sophisticated exploration 
concepts because they are generally buried under shallow cover. 

Tile Urals Mineral Province 
Working Group Convenor: Prof. Krister Sundblad 

(Krister.Sundblad@geo.ntnu.no), Dept. of Geology and Mineral 
Resources Engineering, NTNU, N-7034 Trondheim, Norway. 

This region remains a frontier area formineral exploration, 
containing major volcanic-hosted VHMS deposits such as 
Degtiarskoe, Uchalinskoe, Sibay and Gai, the Magnitogorskoe 
skarn-hosted magnetite deposits and the ophiolite-hosted chrome 
deposit at Kempirsai. These deposits are at least an order of 
magnitude larger than average deposits in the same geological 
settings elsewhere in the world. Deeper mantle processes may 
hold the clue to the striking productivity of this collision belt. A 
well advanced Europrobe project has produced superb 
structural and tectonic information about the orogen, which has 
retained its crustal and lithospheric roots. Recent studies from 
Europrobe show that the southern Urals is currently marked by 
an anomalously low geothermal gradient which has resulted in 
excellent preservation of original deposit features, where even 
hydrothermal vent fauna associated with VHMS deposits are 

recorded. This indicates that the region is an ideal area to study 
ore-forming processes because the ore deposits have suffered less 
overprint by post-formation events. GEODE will build on 
Europrobe by focusing on the mineralisation. 

I 

Tile Fennoscandian Shield Precambrian Province j 
Working Group Convenor: Dr. Par Weihed 

(weihed@algonet.se), Geological Survey of Sweden, Box 670,751 
28 Uppsala, Sweden. 

In common with many other early Precambrian provinces, the 
Fennoscandian Shield is metal rich, and has for a long time been a 
major source of metals in Europe. Exploration is active and I 

ongoing, and the recent discoveries of a major diamond deposit on 1 
the White Sea coast near Archangel and of gold deposits in the 
Proterozoic and Archean greenstone belts of Eastern Finland 
have added further interest to the province. I 

GRANTS FOR VISITS 
To give this new programme a strong start, the GEODE 
Scientific Steering Committee wants to support short visits by 
active researchers and doctoral students to a research 
institution (e.g. University, Geological Survey) in another 
European country for laboratory andlor field work in order to 
build new research partnerships and facilitate new funding 
proposals for collaborative, multidisciplinary research. See the 
GEODE website 

http://www.gI.rhbnc.ac.uklgeodel 
for details of the Grants for Visits scheme and how to make an 
application. The deadline for applications is 31 January 1999 for 
visits to begin from 15  March 1999, although the Steering 
Committee may set a subsequent deadline for a later set of 
grants if they feel it is warranted. 

The shield has been well studied geologically and 
geophysically, but many of the major deposits remain enigmatic, 
at least in part because complex deformation and metamorphism 
of host sequences have hindered interpretation of tectonic 
settings. Significant deposits of interest are the iron ore deposits 
of Kiruna, and the iron-oxide associated base metal deposits at  
Aitik and Bergslagen, which are now gaining recognition as 
being part of a suite of deposits that includes world class 
deposits of copper, gold and uranium in Australia and South 
America, and are therefore of current international interest. 
Significant base metal Cu f Zn f Ni f Co deposits include those at 
Pechenga and Outokumpu, and are variably hosted in mafic- 
ultramafic suites and associated sedimentary sequences. It is 
likely that the application of new techniques in geochronolo& 
and geochemistry will further our understanding of the ore 
deposits of this province. The project will include the 
Precambrian of Greenland and the Ukraine along with 
Femoscandia. 

GEODE is managed through ESF by a Scientific Steering 
Committee with membership drawn from those countries that 
have agreed to provide support (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland and 
UK) and from the mining industry. At its first meeting on 3 April, 
the Steering Committee set up project working groups to define the 
scientific problems on which to focus in each of the five main 
projects and to initiate the scientific activites needed to address 
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- News of the Council 
Prof. I. R. Plimer Fighting Fund: new account 

A new bank account in favour of the Prof. I. R. Plimer Fighting 
Fund has been opened in Munich (Germany: see page 10 of this 
issue for details). 

New SGA Flyers 
Newly printed SGA flyers are now ready for distribution. 

Those interested are invited to contact the Executive Secretary of 
SGA, Dr. J. Pasava via e-mail (pasava@cgu.cz). 

Mineralilrm Deyosita 
The new cover of Mineralilrm Deposita will be on from the 

Volume 34:l. From 1999 Mineralium Deposita will appear 8 
times a year with 800 pages. 

5th Biennial SGA-IAGOD Meeting 
The SGA Council appreciated the work of the Organizing 

Committee. More than 600 pre-inscriptions have been received 
and the meeting is expected to be very successful. 

has also been expressed by the Council to Mrs. Suzanne Leach 
for her voluntary work for the SGA. 

Next SGA promotional Activities 
Booths for promotion of the SGA will be set up in the next 

future in occasion of the following events: 
-Prospectors & Developer Association of Canada (March 14- 

17, 1999 Toronto, Canada). 
-11th International Conference of the Geological Society of 

Africa Uune 29-July 2, 1999, University of Cape Town, South 
Africa) where G. Borg wlll represent SGA as a keynote speaker. 

-SGA-IAGOD Meeting (August 22-25,1999, London, UK). 

Next SGA events 
-SGA-IAGOD Meeting (August 22-25,1999, London, UK). 
-31st IGC (August 6-17, 2000, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) where 

SGA will run 3 symposia: i) Pre-Atlantic Metallogeny of West 
Africa and Eastern South America (B. Lehmam); ii) Ore Deposits 
of the Central Andes (L. Fontbote); iii) Mineral Deposits 
Associated with Black Shales U. Pasava). 

Best paper in Minerali~rm Deposita award 
SGA Constitution 

SGA will award a prize for the best paper published on 
The President has informed the Council that a first review of 

Mineralilrm Deposita at the SGA-IAGOD joint meeting in London 
the SGA constitution will be distributed to all Councillors in the 

(22-25 August 1999). The prize amounts to 3000 DM and costs to 
near future. Final constitutional changes will be discussed at the 

attend the meeting. 
next SGA Council Meeting as the final text has to be ready for 
distribution to all SGA Members at least 75 days prior to the 

Candidature for the 2001 SGA Biennial Meeting 
SGA General Assembly (August 24,1999). 

The Council has taken notice of the offer from the University of 

SGA Short Course Notes 
The proposal for editing and printing of SGA Short Course 

Notes under the editorship of John Gray from the USGS Denver 
was presented by D. Leach. The Council has approved that John 
Gray will become Editor of this new SGA publication series. The 
first book of the series will be ,,Wallrock Alteration and 
Primary Dispersion in Lode-Gold Exploration" by Eilu, 
Mikucki and Groves. 

The North American Initiative 
The Council has acknowledged efforts of Rich Goldfarb as 

Editor of Minerali~rni Deposita in the Denver office. Appreciation 

Mining and Metallurgy (Krakow, Poland) to organize the next 
SGA Biennial Meeting in 2001. Additional offers may be sent to 
the SGA Executive Secretary, Dr. J. Pasava (pasava@cgu.cz), as 
soon as possible. + 

If you have changed or  will change in the next future your address please fill in this form and  send  it  to: 

Peter M. Herzig, SGA Treasurer - Institut fur Mineralogie, TU Bergakademie Freiberg, Brennhausgasse 14 - D-09596 Freiberg, 
Germany; phone: +49 3731 39-266212626; fax: c49 3731 39-2610; e-mail herzig@mineral.tu-freiberg.de 

Old address: ......................................................................................................................................................... 
Complete new  address (including phone, fax and  e-mail) ...................................................................................... 
............................................................................................................................................................................ 
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SOCIETY FOR GEOLOGY APPLIED T O  MINERAL DEPOSITS 
(SG A) 

II SGA COUNCIL 1999 II 
Executive Committee 

President H. Papunen (Finland) 
Vice-President B. Lehmann (Germany) 
Past President E.F. Stumpfl (Austria) 
Executive Secretary J. Pasava (Czech Republic) 
Treasurer P. Herzig (Germany) 
MINERALIUM DEPOSlTA Editors D. Rickard (U.K.) 

R. Goldfarb (U.S.A.) 

Regional Vice-Presidents 

N. America D. Leach (U.S.A.) 
S. America M. Brodtkorb (Argentha) 
Asia M. Shimizu (Japan) 
Australia R. Hill (Australia) 
South Africa H. Frimmel (South Africa) 

11 Councillors: term etiding on  December 31,1999 11 . 
C. Ayora (Spain) 
A. Bjarlykke (Noway) 
C. Gasparini (USA) 
P. Lattanzi (Italy) 
C. Marignac (France) 
S. Scott (Canada) 

Councillors: term ending on  December 31,2001 
F. Barriga (Portugal) 
G. Borg (Germany) 
Ch. Heinrich (Switzerland) 
H. Kucha (Poland) 
J. P. Milesi (France) 
W. Paar (Austria) 
Ch. Stanley (U.K.) 

List of NEW SGA MEMBERS 
(April 1998 -October 1998) 

Regular Members 
Giovmi  FUNAIOU, C~tioglioncello (U), ITALY 
Mark BURRIDGE. London. UNITED KINGDOM 
Miles W I D N A L L , . M ~ ~ ~ S ~ U ~ ~ ,  UNITED KINGDOM 
T. SERAFIMOVSKI, Faculty of Mining and Geology, Stip, MACEWNIA 
L. P. JAMES,Jnmes GeoAssociates P. C., Lakewood, U.S.A. 
I. THOMPSON. Teck Cornoration. Vancouver. B.C.. CANADA ~~~.~~~ ~~ r~~~ ~~~. ~ ~~~ ~. ~. 
k. F. KAMONA, University of Zambia, ZAMBIA 
M. Mar&" LAPPALAWEN, North [Mining) ExplorationSweden AB, SWEDEN 
Mike SANDIDGE, Scoteidale, Arizona, U.S.A. 
Kreshimir MAUTCH, VNII Okeanologia, S t  Petersburg, RUSSIA 
Sushil KumarJAW, Delhi, INDIA 
D. BLUNDELL, Royal Holloway University of London. UNITED KWGWM 
B. NISBET, Equinox Resources, West Perth, AUSTRALIA 
I. I. MORRISON, Townsville, QLD, AUSTRALIA 
Wnrren DAY, USGS, Denver, U.S.A. 
I. KAVALIENS. Jaknrta,lNWNESIA 
N. POP, Copaipo, CHILE 
D. PATRICK, Brislol, WEDKINGDOM 
G. AREHART, University of Nevada, Reno, U.S.A. 
M. T. COATES, San lose, COSTA RZCA 
B N E ~  MOUNTAIN, ETH Ziirich, SWITZERLAND 

Junior Members 
J. Christian ANDEXSEN, University of Exeler, Redruth, UNITED KINGDOM 

Student Members 
I. KANT& University of Arizona, Tucson, U.S.A. 
Jan PFElFER, Freiberg, GERMANY 
Sangwong CHEONG, Reno, U.S.A. 
Patrick HERB, G6ttingen. GERMANY 
P. MOHR. Clausthai. GERMANY - ~ .--. 
0. SIKAZWE, University of Viennn, Vienna, AUSTRIA 

Senior Members 
Jaraslav RUZA, North Vancouver, B. C., CANADA 

Corponte Members 
ISCOR MINING, Pretoria, SOUTH AFRICA 
FUNDACAO DA FCUL, CITECMAT, Univer. de Lisboa, Lisboa, PORTUGAL 

Ex officio Members, SEG 

President P. Bethke (U.S.A.) 
Executive Secrstary I. A. Thoms (USA. )  

Ex officio Members, IAGOD 

Secretary General J. Aichler (Czech Republic) 
Membership Secretary R. S e l t m a ~ ~ o  (Germany) 

SOCIETY FOIL GEOLOGY APPLIED TO MINERAL DEPOSITS 

Report of the Executive Secretary aboul membership 

21 Ikguiar Memberr, 1 Iunlor Member, 6 Student Memberr. 1 Senlor Member 
and 2 Corporate Mrmbms npplted lor membership from May 98 to October 98 
and were ilpproved by SGA Counc~l. 

~lllefrorn 3: THE NEW EUROPEAN RESEARCH PROGRAMME GEODE 

These are reporting to a workshop and Scientif ic  Steering 
committee meeting being held in Lisbon in November 1998 which 
is setting up the implementation o f  the G E O D E  research 
programme. G E O D E  wants to take a f r e sh  a p p r o a c h  anddevelop 
its own re sea r ch  e thos .  The Workshop is therefore  de t e rmin ing  

the major s c i e n t i f i c  approach to the research, linking 
geodynamics ,  thermo-mechanical mode l l i ng  and the processes of 

ore genesis. Close collaboration with E U R O P R O B E  and its 
relevant projects is central to the GEODE programme. 

Underpinning the sc i en t i f i c  research o f  G E O D E  is the 
establishment o f  a database o f  the m a j o r  ore deposits of Europe .  

The Minerals industry ,Research O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  MIRO, was 
asked for help in setting up this database. Following two 
productive meetings a strategy has been f o r m u l a t e d  and M I R O  

has every hope of f u n d i n g  the projec t  f o r  G E O D E  and setting up 
and managing the database scheme early in 1999. Care is being 
taken to ensure that it will be fu l l y  compatible with other 

database schemes, in particular the GIEXS scheme of  

Eu roGeoSumeys .  GEODE is a l so  making ef for t s  to publicise its 
activities through the establishment o f  a website 
(http://www.gl.rhbnc.ac.uk/geode/) w h i c h  includes an open 
invitation to all in te res ted  sc ien t i s t s  to become involved, a n d  

would be de l i gh t ed  to hear f r o m  SGA members. Symposia a r e  

being organised during the European Union of Geosciences 
Assembly in Strasbourg, 28 March-1 April 1999 and the SGA- 

1 

IAGOD meeting to be held in London 22-25 August 1999, which 
will include a G E O D E  sess ion  on "Geodynamics and ore deposit 
provinces". Further workshops relating to spec i f i c  GEODE 
pro j ec t s  are also planned f o r  1 9 9 9  in order to involve the 
broader scientific community, particularly younger researchers. 

If you are interested in G E O D E  please contact the Steering 
Committee c h a ~ r m a n  P r o f e s s o r  Derek B l u n d e l l  

(d.blundell@gl.rhbnc.ac.uk), or a n y  o f  the Working Group 
convenors. + 
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Illll)fronz I: THE NINETIES AS A DECADE OF CHANGE NY AFRICAN AND GLOBAL EXPLORATION PATTERNS 

Prior to 1990, Africa attracted relatively little attention from or former Soviet Union (CIS) plus the rest of Asia (5,5 %). and 
the international exploration community with the southern finally Africa (4,7 %). 
African Countries, such as South Africa, Zimbabwe, Namibia Canada had been ranking first in its share of global 
and Botswana being the main focus of exploration at the time. exploration expenditure for ten years between 1981 to 1991. 
This exploration was carried out predominantly by a few South After that it has lost this position to Australia in 1994 and 
African mining houses. Limited mining and exploration activity subsequently to Latin America in 1997. 
outside these countries was generally restricted to Zambia, In 1997 Latin America 
Zaire, Ghana and Morocco (Fig. 1). attracted almost every 

third dollar (29 %) spent 

regions although the least 
changes appear to have 

Pre-1990 Since 1990 

m major exploration investment m major exploration investment 

0 minor exploration investment / substantial exploration investment 

[IIIIIIIIII potential exploration investment 
Fig. 1 currently prevented by armed conflict 

~. 
occurred within the EU, 

Figure 1: Ma s of the geographic distribution of exploration investments in African states pre-1990 (left) 
and aost-l99B(ri~ht). CIS and Asia. Another 

world - wide on 
exploration (Fig. 6) and it 
is now followed by 
Australia (16,7 %), 
Africa (16,5 %), the SW- ! 

Pacific region (10,9 %), 

Canada (10,s %), U.S.A. 
(9,l %), and the EU, CIS 
and Asia (7 %) now at 
the end of this list. 

This means that  
expenditure in Latin 
America has moved to 
pole position from fourth - 

rank while Africa has 
left behind its seventh 
place and moved up to 
third position. Canada, 
the U.S.A., the EU, CIS, 
and  Asia languish 
toward the rear. These 
modifications have 
affected virtually all 

u .  

Changing patterns in global exploration expenditure 
During the last few years, global spending on mineral 

exploration has tripled from 1,53 billion US $ in 1991 to 4,6 
billion US $ in 1997. The African continent attracted not more 
than 4,7 % of the world's total exploration expenditure at the 
beginning of this period (Fig. 2). However, since then, Africa's 
share of the 4.6 billion US $ has risen to 16,5 % or 759 million 
US $ (Figs. 2 and 3). This change is most dramatically illustrated 
when comparing the relative increase of exploration expenditure 
in different regions (Fig. 4). Of all regions, Africa shows by far 
the most impressive increase of more than 900 % of its 1991 
exploration expenditure! This last decade, however, has seen a 
more complex reshuffling of exploration activities on almost all 
continents. In 1991 the ranking of exploration expenditure in 
different regions (Fig. 5) followed a rather stable distribution 
pattern established several years ago. This patterns saw Canada 
with 25,8 %followed by Australia (253 %), the U.S.A. (202 %), 

Latin America (14,3 %), SW-Pacific region (7.2 %), the European 
Union (EU) together with the Community of Independent States 

statistical diagram can be 

developed from the dataof Figure 2 and might better serve to 
stress the systematic differences in global exploration patterns. 
Figure 7 presents the relative change in the percentage of global 
exploration expenditure within each area between 1991 and 
1997. Such an illustration helps to distinguish those countries 
whose relative share in global expenditure has risen during this 
period from the ones whose share decreased. 'Losers' in this 
respect are Canada (- 58 %), the U.S.A (- 55 %), and Australia (- 
25 %) where exploration expenditure has decreased relative to 
world-wide spending increases (+ 301 %). The 'winners' in this 
competition for funds are Africa (+ 251 %), Latin America (+ 103 
%), the SW-Pacific region (+ 51 %) and even the EU, CIS and Asia 
(+ 27,3 %), areas or continents which have successfully 
increased their portion'of the 'global exploration budget'. 

Reasons for global change 
The shift of exploration efforts and funds away from regions 

such as the U.S.A. or central Europe can be mainly attributed to 
two factors. First of all, these regions are considered 'over- 
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explored'by many exploration companies, with new discoveries generally remains unquestioned by the increasing demand for 
requiring disproportionally large financial, technical and processed natural mineral resources. 
scientific efforts. One could state that the 

hunter-gatherers have 
finally given way to 1 : 

/ (environmentally correct) ! 

Relative exploration expenditure in 1991 and 1997 I traders and consumers. At 
according to region I the same time it becomes 

1 obvious that the global 
; demand for mineral 

I 
; resources will continue to 1 

i grow despite all first and 
second world attempts to i 

' reduce consumption and to 
01991 1 op t imise  recycl ing  
.I997 techniques. Even the most 0: 

1 optimistic scenario will 
/ have to include a constant 

i or more probably a rising 
; demand for mineral 
i resources. The world's 
; increasing population with 

Amen'ca Pacific &Asia Fig. 2 
So uneo fdata: Mining i its justified demands alone 

requires the discovery and 

Figure 2: Relntiue explorntion expense in 1991 and 1997 according to region 
development of new mineral 
deposits to replace 
exhausted ones and thus 
poses a serious challenge to 

Exploration expenditure in million US $ I future minerals supply. 
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Africa's new popularity 
Of Africa's 47 mainland 

countries some 32 qualify 
as 'least developed nations' 
according  to U N  
definitions. The continent 
holds 20 %'of the earth's 
landmass with 670 million 
inhabitants. It is the 
world's largest gold 
producer and currently 
hosts some 45 % of the 
world's known gold 
reserves. Africa is 
geologically well endowed 
wi th  Archean and 

Fig. 3 America Pacific Asia 
Source of data: Mining Journal 

Proterozoic terrains 
including an abundance of 
greenstone belts with their 

Figure 3: Exploration expenditure in million US$ according to region for 1991 and 1997. except ional ly  h igh  
potential for gold deposits. 

Secondly, mineral exploration in 'highly developed' countries However, despite the recent significant increase it still attracts 
is increasingly obstructed by unfavourable public opinion only 16,5 % of the world-iuide exploration expenditure. Between 
resulting at least partly from an increased environmental 1985 and 1990, global political change with respect to the 
awareness. There is a marked tendency in these highly developed 'superpowers' and the abandoning of apartheid in South Africa 
countries to regard mining activity and hence exploration as a resulted in a re-orientation of numerous African countries 
threat to high (environmental) living standards. The commonly towards foreign investment and mineral exploration by 
expressed public opinion, that mining is highly undesirable, international exploration companies. 
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Relative increase in exploration expenditure in each 
region between 1991and 1997 

Fig. 4 Source of data: Mining Journal 

Figure 4: Relatiue increase in exploration expenditure in each region betweeen 1991-97. 

Ranking of exploration expendiiure in 1991 
according to region 
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Source of data: Mining Journal 1 
Figure 5: Ranking of exploration expenditure in 1991 according to region 

Ranking of exploration expenditure 
in 2997 according to region 

5 
Fig. 6 w 

Source of data: Mining Journal 

Fiqure 6: Ranking of exploration expendit~rre in 1997 according to refion. 

The opening process was not without 
difficulties due to a lack of experience with 
licensing and permitting procedures and in 
many cases the lack of fully established 
legal and fiscal rules in the minerals 
commodity sector. However, entrepreneurs, 
juniors and a large number of major 
exploration companies soon took the 
opportunity to claim ground in areas which 
in many cases had not been explored for 
more than 30 years, but with an impressive 
mining record from colonial times. More 
than 200 companies were conducting 
mineral exploration in sub-saharan Africa 
alone by 1996. Bilateral governmental aid 
~roiects helped to raise the information . , 
level of large prospective areas and to 
promote mineral exploration. Claiming 
known mineral occurrences faster than 
competitors was the most immediate and 
effective method of 'exploration' during the 
early years of this renewed exploration 
boom. However, the application of 
conceptual studies and modem multimethod 
mineral exploration projects followed 
shortly after. 
The combination of high resolution 
aerogeophysicq remote sensing techniques 
and regional soil sampling programmes, 
~rocessed by new GISsystems has become 
almost a standard exploration procedure 
and has resulted in the identification of 
large numbers of highly prospective target 
areas. 

Gold appears to be by far the most 
attractive commodity explored for in Africa 
with some 50 to 60 % of the expenditure 
being spent on gold exploration alone. 
Diamonds, platinum, zinc, copper, nickel, 
cobalt, bauxite, iron and manganese ores, 
and heavy mineral sands are amongst the 
other commodities that have attracted 
significant attention. 

Low political risk, favourable 
investment conditions such as tax 
repatriation of dividends, corporate tax, 
free-carried interests, low royalty rates, 
and above all good geological indications 
are the main criteria to stimulate 
exploration in individual countries. 

This has led to a tremendous exploration 
boom in Ghana and Tanzania, a 
considerable increase in exploration in 
Zimbabwe, Zambia, Burkina Faso, Ivory 
Coast, Guinea, Mali, and increased levels 
of interest in Eritrea, Ethiopia, Senegal, 
Nigeria, Mauritania, the Central African 
Republic and Mozambique (Fig. 1). 
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To name an example, close to 100 million US $ have been spent infrastructure, locally restrictive mineral policies and slow and 
during the last year on exploration inTanzania alone. In the last corrupt government licensing agencies are severe threats to the 
few years this has resulted in the discovery of over 30 million newly emerging mining and exploration 'culture'. Currently, 
new ounces of gold (measured and indicated). Latin America's top exploration countries are Chile and Peru 

Even traditional mining and exploration countries such as where nearly all fiscal parameters are more attractive than in 
South Africa, Namibia, Botswana, and Zimbabwe have attracted most African countries and have thus earned Latin America its 
a lot of renewed attention although these countries had been current leading role in exploration terms. 
regarded for some time as relatively 'over-explored'. Yet, new The dramatic changes of mineral exploration in Africa 
exploration models and especially new ground mapping and described above have resulted in a new 'exploration geography' 
remote sensing mapping techniques to identify and document of the dark continent (Fig. 1). The African continent is now much 
regolith patterns have been developed in similarly arid terrains more widely explored for its mineral wealth compared to any 
of Western Australia covered by sand or hard grounds. period prior to 1990. 

Relative change in percentage of global exploration expenditure 
within each region between 1991 and 1997 
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Exploration funds from 
South African mining houses 
have been re-directed away 
from Southern Africa and 
towards West and East 
Africa. Virtually all  
international exploration 
companies have started to 
invest in the same regions and 
partly on Southern African 
terrain abandoned by South 
African mining companies. 
Two thirds of African 
countries are considered to 
be geologically highly 
prospective. However, 
continued civil war in Sudan 
and Angola and recent armed 
political conflict in the 
Democratic Republic of 
Congo (DRC), Eritrea, 
Ethiopia, Sierra Leone, and 
Liberia inhibit exploration 
in some of these countries. It 

Figure 7: Relative change in erecenta e of global exploration is uncertain how soon these 
expenditure within each region getween 1591 ond 1997. regions might rejoin the group 

of countries that attract 
These techniques are being successfully applied to African foreign investment for mineral exploration. Considering the 

'co7mtries, turning some of them into viable exploration targets strong interest that exists for future exploration in these war 
for foreign companies and thus attracting new exploration tormented countries almost two thirds of the African countries 
capital. are currently explored or considered highly prospective. 

However, currently there is no similarly increased mining Ironically it appears that peace and political stability are 
activity in Africa. This must be largely attributed to the fact that considered prerequisites for mineral exploration and successful 
the exploration boom has started only some eight to ten years ago mining while the positive side-effects of mining, such as improved 
and the first newly discovered deposits are about to come into infrastructure, employment in the minerals sector, forex earnings, 
production shortly. African annual new production of gold, from and an overall increase in GNP are amongst the best measures to 
outside of South Africa, stands at 560.000 oz per year between prevent violent political conflict. 
1990 and 1996. Some 1.2 million oz/year of new production is 
expected for the year 2000. The role of ore deposit research and economic geology for 

mineral exploration 
Africa's new exploration geography and obstacles to the It goes without saying.that the current increase in world-wide 
recent exploration boom mineral exploration has also increased the number of known ore 

There remain severe obstacles to the exploration future of deposits as well as subeconomic but geologically significant 
African countries since other areas of the world compete for the mineral occurrences. This has resulted in a wealth of neiv 
same global exploration capital. The lack of highly attractive geological information with respect to types and styles of 
fiscal regimes (when compared with Latin America), poor mineralisation, alteration, and recional distribution patterns. 
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New geophysical and geochemical methods as well as new 
exploration concepts have resulted, in many cases, from good 
communication and often from close co-operation between ore 
deposit research and the mineral exploration industry. 

There is a high and growing demand for further practical ore 
deposit research which can be applied to day-to-day 
exploration. Thus it is important for the relevant scientific 
community to lend itself to this type of study and keep in mind the 

applicability of its research. It is surely not only to the benefit of 
the exploration companies to cooperate closely. The acquisition 
of new data and industrial funding of practical research will 
lead to a better understanding of the formation of ore deposits. 
This is especially relevant in the large and vastly underexplored 
regions of Africa. More opportunities than ever exist for the 
earth scientist to study recently discovered ore bodies to the 
benfit of science, industry, and African nations alike. + 

The Professor Ian Plimer Fighting Fund 
(see SGA News N. 4, November 1997) 

Prof. I. Plimer, Head of the School of Earth Sciences in the University of Melbourne (Australia) and former SGA President, has 
been engaged in a dispute with the Creationist movement since 1988. Creationism is a fundamentalist movement which claims that 
the Bible is the only correct source of information regarding the evolution of our planet. Accordingly the Earth was created 6,000 
years ago and partly devastated by the great flood 2,000 years later. Creationists' efforts are mainly directed at the school system. 
Being committed to education, Prof. I. Plimer felt that he had "to take a public stand against Creationism". Litigation continued up 
to the Federal Court of Australia and judgement was handed down in summer 1997. Prof. I. Plimer found he had lost a major part of 
the case and was likely to face a cost order of $A 400,000. However, he has decided to appeal. In support to the legal battle of Prof. 
I. Plimer "The Prof. I. R. Plimer Fighting Fund" has been instituted in Broken Hill (Australia) under the administration of the 
Mayor of Broken Hill, Mr. Peter Black, and the Reverend Brian Nicholls of the United Church of Australia. 
In addition to the account at the Broken Hill Credit Union, Broken Hill, NSW (Australia) (see SGA 
donations can now be payed to 

Bayerische Vereinsbank Miinchen, 
BLZ 700 202 70 

account N. 419 19 612 

to facilitate payments from European countries. 
Please continue to support the Fund: your help is urgently required. 

E. F. Stumpfl 
SGA President 

Prof: I. R. Plimer 

PRICES FOR ADVERTISING 
[N SGA News March 21st-27th 1999 

1 Page 800 DM (-450 US$) The Iberian Pyrite Belt is the world's leading mineralised sill- 
sediment complex. Though superficially similar to an 

112 page 400 DM (-225 US$) effusive/pyroclastic volcanic pile, sill-sediment complexes 
behave very differently and require a totally different approach. 

114 page 250 DM (-140 US$) This fieldcourse will establish methodologies for recognising 
and analysing these environments. 

118 page 140 DM (-80 US$) Further information from Clive Boulter, School of Ocean and 
Earth Science, University of Southampton, Southampton 

Please send your advertisment as an attached file via e-mail or 
on a 3.5" diskette along with a hardcopy to the SGA News 
Mailbox (see page 2 of this issue). 
Credit card payments are welcomed. 
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IGCP 429 ,,Organics in Major Environmental Issues" successfully launched in Prague 

Jan Pasava 

Czech G ~ o ~ o ~ ~ c ~ I S U N ~ J  Klarov, CZ 11800 Prague l, Czech Republic 

The Inaugural Meeting of the IGCP 429 was held in Prague, Czech Republic 
on September 10-13, 1998. The two day meeting was followed by a one day 
field trip. Forty one participants from 20 countries took part in this event with 
the aim to present and discuss the proposed Project management structure, 
work plan, schedule of annual international meetings, creation of working 
groups as well as publication policy. At the very beginning, the following basic 
information about IGCP and its ~ l e s  were presented by Jan Pasava. 
Following the official opening of the IGCP 429 Inaugural Meeting, the proposal 
for the IGCP 429 Management Structure and IGCP 429 - MAB (Man and 
Biosphere UNESCO programme) initiative were presented, discussed and 
approved by the participants. 

IGCP 429 MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 
Co-Leaders: Jan PASAVA (IGCP) (CZECH REPUBLIC) <pasava@cgu.cz> 
and Jan JENiK (MAB) (CZECH REPUBLIC) <jenik@prfdec.natur.cuni.cz> 
Scienfiflc Secretary.' Andrew Paul GlZE (UNITED KINGDOM) 
<andy-gize@email,msn.com> 
Regional Vice-Leaders: Kagumbu WALEMBA (AFRICA) 
<065KABUN@cosmos.wits.ac.za>; Del ian FAN (ASIA) 
<fandl@public.intercom.com.cn>; Bernd LOTTERMOSER (AUSTRALIA) 
<blotterm@metz.une.edu.au>; Kirsti LOUKOLA-RUSKEENIEMI (EUROPE) 
<kirsti.loukola~ruskeeniemi@gsf.fi>; Tom GIORDANO (NORTH AMERICA) 
<tgiordan@NMSU.Edu>; Laecio CUNHA DE SOUZA (SOUTH AMERICA) 
<laecio@geologia.ufrn.br> 

IGCP 429 MAJOR GOALS 
This oroiect is intended as a means of bridging gaps especially between IGCP 
and MAB activities involving geoscientists, biologists and health specialists, 
to encourage cross-fertillsation of skills and ideas, and to co-ordinate research 
efforts in order to be of great value to society as possible. 
This oroiect: i) should help society through studies of organic-metal 

interactions and the weathering process of fossil organic matter and associated 
sulphides in developing more sophisticated and effective remediation policies, 
and treating acid mine drainage from active and former mining areas, thus 
contributing to the prediction, minimization, and treatment of the negative 
environmental impacts of mining activities on our planet; ii) should provide 
society with very useful analoguesto assess the performance of radionuclide 
containment at man-made radioactive waste repository sites, thus making 
repository processes more safe; iii) should help society, through compilation of 
environmental models, to develop safer exploitation of industrial, widely 
occurring, black shale hosted mineral deposits; iv) should help society to 
identify organic atmospheric factors ranging from environmental to health 
deterioration, thus to help to become aware of, and minimize, negative impacts 
of human living; v) should help society to distinguish various sources of 
traceable organic pollutants in aquifers, thus to contribute to the evaluation of 
water pollution risk. 
The IGCP 429 is the first IGCP Project to be internationally co-ordinated by a 
geoscientist (Dr. Jan Pasava - experienced leader of several IGCP Projects 

After introduction of Man and Biosphere Programme, Prof. Jenik has strongly 
encouraged all the participants to get in touch with local MAB representatives 
in order to inform them about IGCP 429 activities with the aim to initiate joint 
studies. After acceptance of the IGCP 429 structure and introduction to the 
IGCP 429 main goals, six keynote lectures (20 min. each) addressed major 
topics within the IGCP 429. Twenty three talks were presented by scientists 
from 20 countries during the two full day sessions, which were well attended by 
41 participants. The concluding discussions resulted in the constitution of the 
following eight thematic working groups: 

TOPICAL WORKING GROUPS 
WG1: organic matter - metals interaction: A.P. G I ~ ,  UK - email: 
<endyYgire@emaXmsn.com> 
WG 2: Microbial leaching in environmental clean up: K Boseckec Gemany- 
emat <kbmecker@bgI:de> 
WG 3: Weathering of organic matter: B. KMbek, Czech Republic- email: 
<kribek@cgicz> 
WG 4: Acid mine drainage: E Puura, EEonia - e-mat <epuura@ma/h.utee> or 
<erx@keL Mhhse> 
WG 5: Environmental models of black shale hosted mineral deposits: W. 
Mayer, Poland. emat? <wmayer@gedagh.edupb 
WG 6: Organic atmospheric particulates: K HalL UK-  e-mail: 
cKeifh-HaL GCZ@compusewe.com> 
WG 7: Organic matter in nuclear waste issues: D. Mossman, Canada - emat 
cdmossman@mailse~m/a.ca> 
WG 8: Organics in aquifers and water systems: 1. de Souza - 
claecio@geologia.u/rn.br,andR Melo, BraztL J Spangenbe@, Sw1zedand - 
<Jorse.Spangenbeg@~mp.untZch> 

ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS 
Finally, a schedule of annual major international meetings was arranged for the 
duration of the IGCP 429: 
1999-Annual International Meeting (session 2 ,,Organics in the formation and 
remediation of mineral deposits", London, U.K (August 25-28; within the 5th 
SGA-IAGOD Meeting) - confirmed. More info at http:// www.immr.tu- 
clausthal.de/sga.htmI 
2000-Annual International Meeting (within the 31st IGC), Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
(August 6-17) - under negotiation with the organizers 
2001-Annual International Meeting (within the 6th SGA Meeting) 
2002-Final Meeting in a country with the most advanced research (most likely 
at the GACIMAC Meeting in Canada or GSA Meeting in USA) 

The meeting was followed by a one day field trip to the North Bohemian Coal 
Basin, co.organized by the North Bohemian Coal Mining Joint Stock 
Company. It has been documented in several case studies that lignite mining 
and waste heap remediation have to address problems such as the generation 
of acid mine drainage, and various agrochemical properties resulting from 
newly formed organic substrates. Such issues will be evaluated during the 
IOCP A90 ,--, --". 

from the Czech Geological Survey in Prague) and a biologist (Dr. Jan Jenik - 
MAB chairperson from the Department of Botany, Faculty of Science, Charles Adding a "training componeni" and encouraging the involvement of more people 

University in Prague). The primary objective of this collaborative venture is to eSPeciallY from developing countries will be another very important aspect Of 

integrate varied groups of geoscientists and biologists in orderto bridge a gap IGCP 429 activities. For this reason, IGCP 429 co-organizes GEOCHIM, a 

between two ma,or UNESCO programmes . l ~ c p  and MAE. and thus selve postgraduate training course in exploration and environmental geochemistry 

our society more effectively. (see page 15 for details). + 
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BOOK ADVERTISMENTS 
- - 

Springer-Verlag has dramatically reduced the prices of lhese two SGA Special Publications: 
Nr. 8 Stratabound ore deposits in the Andes. Fontbole, L., Nr. 9 Bitumens in ore deposits, by Parnell, J., Kucha, H., & 
Amslulz, G.C., Cardozo, M., Cedilla, E. & Frutos, J. (eds.), Springer, Berlin, Landais, P. Special Publication No. 6 of the Society for Geology Applied to 
815p. (1990) lSBN52181.X Mineral Deposils, Springer, Berlin, 520 p. (1992). ISBN 55621-4 
Old 298 DM, new DM 165. SGA members: 132 DM (ca. 88 US$) Old 274 DM, new DM 150. SGA members: 120 DM (ca. 80 US$) 

Page., M. 8 -eroy, J.L. (eos.) (1991) Source, transport and deposition of metals. Proceed ngs of lne 25 years SGA anniversary meet:ng, Nancy, 30A~gust - 
3 Seplemoer 1991, Ba nema, Rotlerdam. 841 p. ( SBh 90-5410 0206). Orders lo: Balkema, P.O. Box 1675, N- 3000 BR Ronerdam, The Netherlanos; fax 41 10 
4135947 
Fenoll Hach-Ali, P., Torres-Ruiz, J. & Ge~i l la,  F. (eds.) (1993) Current research In geology applied to ore deposits. Proceedings of the second biennial 
SGA meeling, Granada, 9-1 1 September 1993, University of Granada, 785 p. (ISBN 84-338.1772.8). Orders to: Prof. Puri Fenoll Hach Ali Dep. M~neraiogia y 
Petrologla Fac. Ciencias Av. Severo Ochoa E 18071 GRANADA. Spain; fax t34 58 243368, (7.000 pts, -US$70) 
Pasava, J., Krioen. B., 8 Zak, 6.. eos. (1995) Mineral Deposils: From their origins to their environmental impact. Proceeoings of the th'rd biennial SGA 
Meeting, Prague, Czech Rep~bic, 28.31 Augusl 1995, Banema, Roueroam, 1018 p. (SEN 90 5410550 X). Orders to: Banema, P.O. Box 1675, hL 3000 BR 
Roderdam, The Nelnerands; Fax-31 104135947. (USS105) 
Papunen, H. (1997) Research and Exploration: where do they meet? Proceeolngs of the fo~r ln  Blenn'al SGA Meel'ng. T-rku, F nland, 11-13 Augusl 1997, 
Ba dema, Rotterdam, 980 p (SEN 90 5410 889 4) Orders to: Balnema, P.O. Box 1675. hL 3000 BR Rotlerdam, The hetherlands. Fax t31 10 4135947. (LSS 
115) 

~ ( i s h e d ~  works 
Metallogenetic investigations in  the Punta del Cobre belt, northern Chile by R. Marschik (1996) Terre & Environnement, Geneva, v. 5, 200 p. ISBN 2- 
940153-04-3. Orders to: DCparlemenl de Minhralogie, Rue des Maraichers 13, CH-1211 Geneve 4, Switzerland: 30 Swiss Francs (ca. 25 US$). 
The Pb-Zn-As-TI-Ba-deposit at Lengenbach, Binn Valley, Switzerland - Petrogenesis based on combined geochemical and isotopical 
(U,Pb,Rb,Sr,S,O,C) Investigations by M.D. Kniil. Beitraege zur Geologie der Schweiz, eotechnische Serie, Lief. 90, 1996. 87 p. (includes numerous color 
figures). Orders: Schweizerische Geolechnische Kommission, ETH-Zenlrum, 8092-Zuerich, lwitzerland: 35 SFR, (about 28 US$). 
Geochemical (elemental and isotopic) constraints on the genesis of the Mississippi Valley-lype zinc-lead deposit of San Vicente, Fentral Peru, by J. 
Spangenberg (1995). Terre & Envronnement, Geneva, v. 1, 123 p. ISBN 2-940153-00-0. Oraers to: Deparlement de Mneralog'e, Rue des Mara~chers 13, Crl-1211 
Genhve 4, Swtzer and: 30 Swiss Francs (ca. 25 US$). 
Lithogeochemistty of Lower ~ r e t a c w k  sediments from the Bilbao Anticline, Basque-Canlabrian basin by I. Yusta. (1994, in Spanish). Orders lo: Dpto. 
Mineralogia y Petrologia, Universidad del Pais Vasco, Apdo. 644, E-48080 Bilbao, Spain: 2500 pesetas (about 25 US$). 
Skarn and ore parageneses in the Cu(-Fe) Tinlaya deposit, southern Peru, by Saez, J. (1996). Val. 86: Heidelberger Geowissenschaftliche Abhandlungen, 
111t205 S., 17Abb., 39Tab., ISTaf., ISBN 3-931161-12-9; 30.- DM 
Syngenese und Epigenese in  metamorphen und nicht-metamorphen Pb-Zn-Enlagerstitten, aufgezelgt and den Beispielen Blazna-Tal (Ostkarpaten, 
Rumanien) und Ramsbeck (Wesifalen, BRD), oy Ld~basa, G. (197211996). Vo .87: He'deioerger Geow:ssenschafll cne Abhand Jngen 158 S, 106 Aob., SBN 
3.931161-13-7, SSN 1430-8665: 30.- DM 
The Precambrian supracrustal rocks of the "lsla Cristalina de Rivera" in northern Uruguay and their ore deposits - Definition of a new lithoslratigraphic 
unit ("Vichadero Formation ) and a contribution l o  the genesis of banded iron-formation and manganese-formation, by E I s De L.ca, J. H. (1998). Val. 
90: Heidelberaer Geowissenschafll.che Abhanol.noen. 196s.. 50 Aoo.. 57 Tao.. lSBh 3-931 161-16-1, lSSh 1430-8665: 30.- DM " .  
~ineralogie,'Pelrographie und Genese der schich~~ebundenen ~u~fere=la~erstat te  Chapi ( ~ o ~ u e i u a - ~ e r u ) ,  by Chirif, L. H. (1988). Vol. 91: Heidelberger 
Geowissenschaftliche Abhandlungen, 226 p.,iSBN 3.931161-17.X. 30 DM 
For Vols. 86, 87, 90, 91 ORDERS to: Vereinigung zur Fordeg der Mineraiogie in Heidelberg e.V., c/o Prof. Amstutz, Poslfach 104040, 0-69030 Heidelberg, 
Germany. 

Informalion on Ph.D. Theses on Economic Geoloovoub~shedbvnonoro oroan~ia//bns shouldbe sentlo SGA News 

Proceedings of the Ninth Quadrennial IAGOD Symposium held in Beijing, China, August 12-18, 1994, ediled by Richard D. Hagni. University of Missouri.Rolla, 
Rolla, Missouri, USA 

The 9th IAGOD volume contains papers on 13 topics concerning ore deposils: 
1) ore-forming lheory for superlage ore deposits, 2) struclure of ore fields and ore deposils, 3) paragenesis and paragenetic sequence, 4) experimental modeling of 
metailogeny, 5) kinelics and thermodynamics in ore.forming hydrolhermal systems, 6) isotopic and trace eiemenl geochemistry of mineral deposits, 7) gold, silver, 
and uranium deposits, 8) straliform and strata-bound deposils, 9) skarn deposits, 10) tin and tungslen deposits, 11) ore deposits in mafic and ultramafic rocks. 
12) fluorite and barite deposils, and 13) manganese deposits. 

620 pages wiln 300 ligures and 108 iabes, 17 x 24 cm, 1998. Cloln DM 240,-IJSS 136 (for 1ndivid.a IAGOD memoers and altenaing memoers of the IGC- 
Congress n Beling on y 102 US$). ISBN 3.510-65180.4. 

Available from: 
Gebrueder Borntraeger, Berlin - Stutlgarl (distributor E. Schweizerbail'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, JohannesstraRe 3 A, D-70176 Stutlgarl) 
Fax (071 1) 625005, e-mail: order@schweizerbarl.de 
in USA from Balogh Scienlific Books, 191 1 North Duncan Road, Champaign, Illinois 61821, Fax: t12173559413, e-mail: balogh@balogh.com 
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Contact address: A. Kremenetsky, krem@sovam.com and R. Selhnann, 
seltm@gfz-potsdamde (see p. 22) 

*August 28-September 1 - 
*February 4-8 MIN WEN 1999. Annual Meeting of the German Mineralogical Society 

(DMG) together with the Hungarian Geological Society (h4FT) and the 
ON ISIN THE vOLVANIC Austrian Mineralogical Society (OEMG), Wien, Austria - Contact 

Lima, Peru - Contact address: Sociedad Geologica del Peru, Anlaldo address: ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  1999, institute of petrology, University of Vienna, Mar¶uez 2277, Jesus Maria, Apartado 2559, Lima 100, Peru; phone: +511 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  14, A-1090 wien, ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ;  phone: secretary , 463 3947; fax: +5112612362; e-mail: SGPQ1NICTEL.GOB.PE of the OC +43-1-31336-9174 e-mail: Mi11eralogie%11ivie.ac.at; website: 
*February 22-26 http://www.univie.ac.at/ Mineralogie/Oemg.htm 

GEOLOGISCHE VEREINIGUNG E.V. 89TH ANNUAL MEETING: Old Crust - *September  4-13 
New Problems. Freiberg, Germally - Contact address: Prof. Dr. B. SEG-SPONSORED FIELDTRIP: EPITHERMAL IN THE 
Merkel, Institute for Geology, TU BergakademieFreiberg, Zeunerstrasse TERTIARY VOLCANIC BELT OF THE WESTERN CARPATHIANS, Ullgaty 
12, D-09596 Freiberg, Germany; phone: +49 3731 392792; fax: +49 3731 slovakia - colltact address: Dr. Jeffery W. Hedenquist c/o SEG, 392720; e-mail: merkel@geo.p-freibergde 5808 SouthRapp St., Suite 209, Littleton, CO 80120, USA; fax: +I303 797 

*March 1-3 0417; e-mail: SEGhungaty@aol.com (seep. 15) 

SEG ANNUALMEETING WlTHTHESOClETYFORMIMNG, METALLURGY *September  7-20 
ANDEXFLORATION (SME), Denver, CO, USA - Contact address: Donald GEOCHIM: TRAINING COURSE IN EXPLORATION A N D  : 
Taylor, BHP Minerals, 1597 Cole Blvd., Ste. 250, Golden, CO 80401; ENVIRONMENTAL GECHEMISTRY, Roiinka, czech 
phone: 303 235 4414; fax: 303 235 4435; e-mai' Republic - Contact address: GEOCHIM, Czech Geological Survey, taylor.don.dr@bhp.com.au Geologickg 6,150 00 Prague 5 - Barrandov, Czech Republic; phone: +420 

*March 21-27 2 581 7390; fax: +420 2 581 8748; e-mail: pasava@cgu.cz (seep. 15) 

FIELDCOURSE - IBERIAN PYRITE BELT MINERALISED SILL-SEDIMENT 
COMPLEXES - Contact address: Dr. Clive Boulter. School of Ocean and ~~~ - ~ - ~ ~~~, ~~~ ~~~ ~~ - 

~ a r t l ~  Scie&e, Ulliversity of Southampton, Sou~hampton Oceanography 
Ce~~l re ,  Southampton, 5014 3ZH. U.K.; phone: 144 1703 59 26 70; fax: 
+44 1703 59 30 52; e-mail: cab2Qsoc.soton.ac.uk (see p. 10) 

EUG 10. EUROPEAN UNION OF GEOSCIENCES. Strasboure. France - ~ ~ - ~ .  - ~- -~ --. ~~~~ - - ~ ,  

Contact address: EUG office, 5 Rene Descartes, 67084 Slrasbourg Cedex, 
France; phone: -33 3 8845 0191/8841 6393; fax: -33 3 8d60 3887; e-rnail: 
eugG3eost.u-strasbg.h.: website: http://eost.u-strasbg.fr/EUG 

NORDIC MINERAL RESOURCES SYMPOSIUM - GOLD '99 TRONDHEIM 
"PRECAMBRIAN GOLD IN THE FENNOSCANDIAN AND UKRAINIAN 
SHIELDS AND RELATED AREAS', Trondheim, Norway - Contact address: 
Krister Sundblad, Dept. of Geology and Mineral Resources Engineeruig, 
NTNU, N-7034 Trondheim, Norway; phone: +47 73 59 48 09; fax: +47 73 
59 48 14; e-mail: Krister.Sundblad@geo.ntnu.no (seep. 14) 

M a y  26-28 

GEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA - MINERALOGICAL 
A S m A n O N  OF CANADA, JOINT ANNUAL MEETING, Sudbury, Ontario, 
Canada - Contact address: Dr. P. Copper, Department of Earth 
Sciences, Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada P3E 2C6; 
phone: +1 705 675 1151 (ext 2267); fax: +I 705 675 4898; e-mail: 
gacmac99~ickel.laurentian.ca (see p. 14) 

*June 13-24 

XVIII CURSO DE POSTGRAW EN METALLOGENIA. Ouito. Ecuador - 
Contact address: Dr. Taime Tarrin. Universidad central d i l  Ecuador. ~~~ ~~~~~~~- , ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  - ~ ~ ~ ~ -~~ ~~~ ~-~ 

Faculdad de ingenieria en Geologia, Minas y Petroleos, lnstirulo 
Superior de Pojtgrado, Casilla 17-21-1405, Quito. Ecuador; phone: -593 2 
557 814; fax: 3 9 3  2 566 738/500 306; e-mail: ii~~vestQu~o.teico~ler.net 
(see p. 15) 

*June 29-July 2 

l ITH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF TI iE  GEOI.OGICAL SOCIETY OF 
AFRICA, 'Earth Resources for Africa, Ulriversity of Cape Town. South 
Africa - Contact address: Congress Secretariat; phone/fax: +27 (U)11- 
4622384; e-mail: geoconf@nsall>o.za - - 

Augus t  22-25 

5TH. BIENNIAL SGA MEETING AND IOTH IAGOD QUADIlIENNI,\L 
SYMPOSIUM, London, U.K. - Conlilct address: Dr. C. J. Stanley, Dept. of 
Mineralogy. The Natural H~slory Museum, Cromwell Rd., London, SW7 
5BD. U.K.; fax: 4 4  171 938 9268; e-mail: js@ohm.ac.uk (see pp. 19-21) 

Sep tember  12-16 

SUDBURY '99, MINING AND THE ENVIRONMENT I1 - Contact address: 
Sudbury 99, Centre in Mining and Mineral Exploration Research 
CIMMER), Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario P3E 2C6 Canada; 
phone: +1 705 673 6572; fax: +1 705 673 6508; e-mail: 
cmoshe~nickel.laure~itian.ca or bevans@nickel.laurentian.ca 

*September  22-25 

ENVIRONMENT 2000, Geosciences for Society, Halle (Saale), Germany - 
Contact address: Environment 2000, c/o Universitatszentrum fiir 
Umweltwissenschaften, Martin-Luther-Universitat Halle, 
Moritzburgri~ig 10, D-06 108 Halle (Saale), Germany; web site: 
htm.1 I ~ . m @ . n r @  .... r., , . . . . . . . -o. - . 

*November 3-5 

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON GEOCHEMICAL AND MINENLLOGlCAL 
T R ~ C F R ~  Santiaeo. Chile - Contact address: International Svm~osium 

~~ ~ - ~ .  -~ ~~- ~~ 
, . 

011 Geochemical and .Mineralogical Tracers in Mining Exploration, 
ORSTOM. Casilla 53390, Correo Central, Santiago 1, Chile; phone: t56 2 
2363 464; fax: -56 2 2363 463; email: orstomQnellme.cl (see p. 16) 

Augus t  6-17 

31ST INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil - 
Contact address: Secretaria Executive do 31s Congress0 Geologic0 
Intemacional, Av. Pasteur, 404 - Anexo 31 IGC - Urca - Rio de Janeiro - 
RJ - CEP 22.290-240; phone: +55 21 295 5847; fax: +55 21 295 8094; e- 
mail: 3ligc@3ligc.org world wide web site: http://www.3ligc.org 

*May 21-24 

5TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACID ROCK DRAINAGE: 
Denver, CO, USA - Contact address: ICARD SME, PO Box 625002, 
Littleton, CO 80162-5002; phone: 800 763 3132 and +1 303 973 9550; fax: 
+I 303 979 3461 - 
/ * e p t e m b e r  

LOGY AND EXPLOITATON OF TIN DEPOSITS IN EUROPE FOR THE V 
THIRD MILLENNIUM, Sokolov, Czech Republic -Contact address: Pave1 
Beran, Okresni muzeum a knihovna Sokolov, Zamecka ul. 1, 356 00 
Sokolov, Czech Republic; fax: +420-16822217; e-mail: 
o h s o k o l o ~ b o x . v o l . a  

. . n u g u s r  
A u g u s t  27-September  3 

I ITH IAGOD SYMPOSIUM, South Africa - Contact address: Dr. 
IGCP-373 FIELD CONFERENCE ON GEODYNAMICS AND MINERAL Hammerbeck, Council for Geoscience, P.B. X112, Pretoria 0001, South 
DEPOSITS IN UZBEKISTAN MURUNTAU, Kochbulak, Almalyk - Africa; phone: +27 12 841 1130; fax: +27 12 841 1140; e-mail: 

ehammerb@geoscience.org.za 

WISH TO ADVERTISE FORTHCOMING EVENTS? S e n d  your announcements to SGA News 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, FIELD TRIPS AND SHORT-COURSES 

COURSE ON MINERAL DEPOSITS IN THE VOLCANIC The length of abstracts should not be longer than 2 A4 pages of sin le spaced 
ENVIRONMENT B type and may include tables and diagrams. Abstracts should be mai ed or sent 

by e-mail as soon as possible to the address given above. Authors are also 
Lima, Peru encouraged to present their contributions as full-length papers for a special 

volume of Economic Geology 'Precambrian gold deposits in the 
Fennoscandian and Ukrainian Shields and related areas'. 

F e b r u a r y  4-8 1999  
Meetina oroaramme: 

systems; -Ore deposits in the volcanic environment; -Mineralogy and 
hvdrothermal alteration: -Geochemical methods to evaluate ore DrosDecls: -The . . 
ole district @I Julcani: gkology, ore deposits and potential 
Reg'stralon fee: 1500 LSS 
Number of panicpans: 20-35 
The come is aooressed 10 geo og sts ano exploraion geologsts 
Owng lo tne ocation of the J-lcani oissicl (3800-4300 m a.s.1.) good phys:cal 
cono lion ano a rap:o adap1al:on to a titude are advised. 
Contact address: Sociedad Geologica del Peru, Comite de Actividades 
Cientificas, Arnaldo Marquez 2277, Jesus Maria, Apartado 2559, Lima 100, 
Peru: Tel.: t511 483 39471261 4232: Fax: t511 261 2362: e-mail: 

EUG 10 - EUROPEAN UNION OF GEOSCIENCES 

Strasbourg, France 

M a r c h  28 - April 1 1999 

In tne frame of EUG 10, Tneme rl w Il dea w lh -M~neral Depos is - geo ogy 
and genesls' Th s Theme Includes the fo low,ng Sympos~a 
H I  Geoovnam c conlro of ore depos~t formal on in tne A pine-Carpath an- 
D:naric-Balnan Region. Covenors: Franz Ne.ba.er (Sazb-rg). 
Iranz.neubauer@sbg.ac.at E. F. St~mpfl (Leooen). C. Tomek (Salz0.r ) 
n2. Melalloaenv of ine Vaiscan Bet. Convenors: Jean-Pierre MI es t8rleansl. 
jp.milesi@b?gm:fr, R. Moritz (Geneva) 
H3. Genesis of platinum-group element (PGE) sulphide deposits. Convenors: 
Maryse Ohnenstetler (Nancy), mohnen@crpg.cnrs.nancy.fr, G. Kolonin 
1NovosihirskI 
\ . . - . - - . - . . - . ., 
H4. lno~stria mneras - geology, mneraogy ano exploration. Convenors: Tor 
Arne darken (Tronone'm), tor.karlsen@nq..no. D. h qhley (Keyworth) 
H5. Ore deposit evolution in Europe. Convenors: Direk J. Blundeli (Egham), 
blundell@gl.rhbnc.ac.uk, P. Weihed (Lulea) 

NORDIC MINERAL RESOURCES SYMPOSIUM 
GOLD '99 TRONDHEIM "PRECAMBRIAN GOLD IN THE 
FENNOSCANDIAN AND UKRAINIAN SHIELDS AND 
RELATED AREAS" 

Trondheim, N o r w a y  

M a y  4- 6 1999 

Organised by The Norwegian University of Science and Technolog (NTNU) 
and the Geological Survey of Norway (NGU) at the Geological iurvey of 
Norway 
You are Invited to alleno tne horoic Mneral Resources Sympos~m at the 
Geological S~rvey  of horway. Tne sympos:um will locus on the gold 
metal ogeny of lne Fennoscand an and Ukrainian Sn elds and related areas. 
All enqu'r:es concerning tne meelng sno,!d be sent to: 
Krisler S~noo ad, Dept. of Geology and M:neral Resources Eng'neerhg, hTNU. 
N.7034 Trononem. Norway 
Te.. 4 7  73 59 48 09: Fax: 747 73 59 48 14: 
e-mail: Krister.Sundbiad@geo.ntnu.no 
Oral and poster presentations on aspects of gold in the Fennoscandian and 
Ukrainian Shields and related areas are invited. Oral presentations will be 15 
minutes plus 5 minutes for discussion. Abstracts should be submitted in 
English, both on paper and on diskette. Submissions via e-mail are welcomed. 

Saturday i s t  and Sunday 2nd May: Pre-meeting lield trip to Precambrian gold 
deposits in central Sweden, including visit to the abandoned Enasen mine (trip 
starts in Sundsvall, Sweden, May 1st and ends in Trondheim, 2nd May). 
Monday 3rd May: Pre-meeting field trip to Lakken dr~llcore store. On display 
will be material from gold and gold-copper targets in Norway and Sweden on 
rlisnlnu ".-r.-, 

Tuesday 4th -Thursday 6th May: Sc:enllc sessions. 
Friday 7th and Saturday 8th May: Post-meeling feld trip to g0.a deposits in 
the ~iecambrian of souihern Scandinavia at Eiasvoll, Norway and Harnas, 
Sweden (starts in Trondheim evenina of Thursdav 6th Mav, ends in Oslo in the 
evening df Saturday 8th May). 

- 
JOINT ANNUAL MEETING GEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA -MINERALOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA 

Laurent ian University, Sudbury, Canada 

M a y  26-28 1999 

b I o n  year extra-terrestr a impact, tne S.do.ry gneous Complex and the i cn  
n:ckel-coooer ores. Panned <evnote addresses w I locus on such topics as 
the imp&is of mining and geoicience research on our understanding of the 
Earth and ils resources. 
Abstracts 
Authors will be able to submit their abstracts for both oral and posler 
presentations, from November 1,1998 to January 15,,1999, via web site, e-mail 
orpaper copy lo the GAC.MAC Sudbury 1999 Reglslratlon Office. Abstracts 
may be submitted in English or French. 
Symposia 
1. Homogeneous and heterogeneous equilibria in magmas; 2. Precambrian 
terrane boundaries; 3. Advances in genetic models and exploration strategies 
for magmatic sulphide deposits, 4. Sudbury NI-CU-PGE ores and lheir 
emplacement environments: where we stand after 100 years; 5. Impact evenls 
and mass extinctions 
Special sessions 
1. Geophysical signatures of ore deposits; 2. Geochronology and stable 
isotope tools applied to large scale mineralization: problems a proaches and 
solutions; 3. Large sills and melt sheets: dynamics o r  cooling and 
crystallization, 4. Actualistic and nonactualistic Precambrian sedimentary 
styles; 5. Tectonics of impact basin formation, with special reference to 
Sudbury; 6. Geological remote sensing and Radarsat; 7. Genesis of em 
deposits; 8. World class Archean gold camps of the Canadian s h i e d  9. 
Geochemistry of surlicial materials: advances and applications to mineral 
exploration; 10. Earth science education and public awareness; 
11. Environmental reclamation in mining camps; 12. Toward a new tectonic 
oaradiam for the western Su~erior Province : 13. Alteration facies of 
bolcahgen c massive su ph~be depos:ts; 14. 3D comp~ting for the 
geosc'ences; 15. The So,thern Province at 1 m I Ion years 0.1. (Before mpact); 
16. Tne pnyscal envronment of ~ r b a n  areas 
General Sessions 
-Straligraphy and sedimentology; -Paleontology; -Economic geology; 
-Structural geology and teclonics; -Volcanology and igneous petrology; 
-Quaternary geology and geomorphology, -Mineralogy and crystallography; 
-Geophysics; -Hydrogeology and environmental earth sciences; -Remote 
sensing ; -Geographic information system 
GAG Short Courses and MAC Short Courses have been also organized as 
well as 8 pre- and 11 post-meeting fieldtrips. 
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Contact address 
GAC.MAC Sudo~ry 1999, Department of Earln Sciences La~renrian 
Jnversity. Sudo-ry, 0nlar:o Canada P3E 2C6 
Tel.: - 1  705 673.6572: Fax: - 1  705 673.6508 ~ ~~ -. ......... 
e-mai : gacmac99@nicne .laurentian.ca 
web site: http:l/wla~rentan.ca/l~~~/geoogy/gacmac99.htm 

X V l l l  C U R S 0  DE P O S T - G R A D 0  EN M E T A L L O G E N I A  
sponsored by U N E S C O  and SEG 

Quito, Ecuador 

June 13-24 1999 

The XViil "Curso de Post-grado en metaliogenia' will be held, like the past 
editions, in Quito (Ecuador) under the sponsorship of UNESCO and, for the first 
time in the history of the course, also SEG. 
The course is open to post-graduate students and professionals who have 
Interests in metallogeny, mineral exploration and associated environmental 
problems. A limited number of candidates (5.10) from Latin America (including 
Central American and Caribbean countries) will be granted a fellowship by 
UNESCO for travel and lodgment expenses. Succeslul candidates will be 
chosen by selection criteria based on their CV and involvement in topics 
related with the subject of the course. 
Main iangua e of the course: Spanish. 
Instructors: $101. L. Fontbote (Geneva, International coordinator of the course), 
Dr. F. Tornos (IGTE, Spain), Dr. M. Chiaradia (Geneva) and Dr. A. Paladines 
(Quito). 
Preliminary dates: 
13-19 June: Course in Quito 
20 -24 June: Visit of selected ore deposits of Ecuador 
Tne del n tlve program and dates of the c o n e  HI appear In the beg nn ng of 
1999 at lne fol ow ng nternet address. 
http:l/www.unige.cWscienceslterrelmineraUmin~ore.html 
Information on participation conditions and how to apply for an UNESCO- 
granted fellowship can be obtained under the abovementioned web-site. 
Applications must be sent to: 
Dr. Jaime Jarrin J.. Director de I'ISP 
Universidad Central dei Ecuador, Facuidad de ingenieria en Geoiogia, Minas y 
Petroleos, instituto Superior de Postgrado, CASILLA:17.21-1405, Quito, 
ECUADOR 
Tei.: t593 2 557 814 
FAX: t593 2 566 738 or 593 2 500 306 
e-mail: iinvest@uio.teiconet.net 

S O C I E T Y  OF E C O N O M I C  G E O L O G I S T S - S P O N S O R E D  
FIELD TRIP: E P I T H E R M A L  M I N E R A L I Z A T I O N  IN THE 
TERTIARY V O L C A N I C  BELT O F  THE W E S T E R N  
C A R P A T H I A N S  

H u n g a r y  a n d  Slovakia 

S e p t e m b e r  4-13 1999 

Organized by the Department of Mineralogy, Edtvos L. University, Hungary. 
and Geological Survey of Slovakia. 

The Au-Ag-base metal deposits of the Tertiary volcanic arc ol the Carpathians 
were among the most important European sources of precious metals during 
the Medieval AT. This fie!d trip will examine three major areas of the arc in 
Hungary and iovakla, wtth t plcai low- and high-sulfidation epithermal 
environments from the paleosurl!ce down to subvolcanic levels. The 1400-km 
long journey will aiso provide an introduction to the Tertiary metallogeny of the 
Western Carpathians, and an opportunity for interaction between geologists of 
Central and Eastern Europe and other regions. 
Field observations at outcrops and in quarries and mines will be preceded by 
review lectures from specialists working in each area. The program also 
includes underground visits to Medieval mines at Telkiban a, Tokaj Mts., at 
Hodrusa in the Banski Stiavnica region, and to the working hozalia gold mine 
in the Stiavnica Stratovoicano central zone . 
Prooramme: - >  -~ ~ -. 
5 Septemoer: Epilherma systems: Our presenl understanding (Eonos L. 
Un'vers:ly, Buoapest): An ntroduclory one-day iect-re codrse presented b 
,ellrey W. deoenq-1st (Geological Survey of Japan) 8 Antonio Arioas 1 . . 
(Placer Dome Expidration) 
6-8 September: Shallow levels of low-suilidation e~ithermal svstems of the 
Tokaj Mts., NE-Hungary 
9 September: Hiah- and low-sulfidation eaithermal svstems of the Matra Mts.. 
N-Hin ary 

- 
10-13ieptember: Epithermal deposits of the Central Slovakian volcanic field 
Coordnalors: Ferenc Molnar (Eotvirs L. University). ,aroslav Lexa (Geoiogcal 
S ~ w e y  of Slovada) ano Jenrey W. heaenq-ist (Geological Survey of Japan). 
Registration fee: US$ 1500. SEGmembers, $1200; SEG and SGA student 
members, $800. Registration fee includes accommodation, meals, 
transportation in field from Budapest and return to Budapest, SEG guidebook, 
maps and social events. Limited funding is available to help support the 
participation of several students from regions with economic difficulties. The 
number of participants is limited to 25, on a lirst-come, first-sewed basis. 
For detais ol tne complete program and reg'stration, p .s appl1cat;on for 
student support, pease sen0 your hame. Affll:at on, Address lor 
Corresponaence (nci-o~ng Fax ana Emat), and Stat~s (SEG member, SEG or 
SGA student member) lo: 
Jeffrey W. ~eden~u is t ,  <SEGhungary@aoi.com>, or by post, c/o SEG, 5808 
South Rapp St., Suite 209, Littleton, CO, 80120, USA, fax 1(303)797-0417. 

The deadline for registration is April 30 1999. 

G E O C H I M :  T R A I N I N G  C O U R S E  IN E X P L O R A T I O N  AND 
ENVIRONIMENTAL G E O C H E M I S T R Y  

Prague and  D o l n i  Rolinka, Czech Republ ic 

S e p t e m b e r  7-20 1999 

Organized by Czech Geological Survey, Prague and IGCP 429, with the 
support of UNESCO 

Aims of the course 
Certified ~ostaraduate course aims at ~rovidino knowledoe of imoortant 

~ ~ "~ ~ 

geochemibal ielhoos widely ~ s e d  in !he rospeci;ng lor ore aeposits'and at P snowing ther appicalons in lne sol.tion o envlronmenlal prob ems. InoIV'dJal 
eclures covering vario~s geochemca methods will be accompanied by 
pracical l:ela and also computer train'ng. Tne course w i be lollowea by a 3 
day l:eld t i p  visiing ongong open and "ndergro~nd mnlng operaions an0 
processins plantsas well-as abandoned niinina sites with the aim to 
demonstrde'oossibie wavs of effective usaae ol ae&hemical methods in both " " 
exploration and environmbntal issues. 

Name: ................................................................................................................ Phone: .................................................................................................................... 
Surname: ............................................................................................................... Fax: ....................................................................................................................... 
Obtained degree: .................................................................................................. E-Mail: ................................................................................................................... 

MalelFemale (please tick): Male 0 Female C1 
Date: .................................... Signature: ............................................................... 

Address: .................... ........................... Return by March 15,1999 to: 
GEOCHIM, Czech Geological S u ~ e y ,  Geoioglcka 6,150 00 Prague 5 - 
Barrandov, Czech Republic 
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Contents of the course coo eration with and under the scientific sponsorship of the International Union 
Principles of exploration and environmental geochemistry, exploration and of ecological Sciences - IUGS. The 31st IGC is co-hosted by the Brazilian 
environmental applications of soil geochemistry, stream sediments, heavy Geological Society, the Brazilian Ministry of Mines and Energy, Brazilian 
minerals, biogeochemical, lithogeochemical, hydrogeochemical, geophysical Ministry of Science and Technology, the Geological Survey of Brazil, 
and radiometric studies with practical field and computer training. Petrobras, the National Department of Mineral Production and important 
Ofllclal language of the course Brazilian government agencies, universities and scientific institutions. 

Industrial organizations and other South American countries will also be English. involved in the organization of the Congress. 
Other information considered relevant to the course The Conference shall take place at Riocentro, Rio de Janeiro, during the 
For technical reasons, the number of participants has to be restricted to 15 celebration of the 5001h anniversary of the Portuguese venue to Brazil. The 
persons. Tuition fees including the cost of printed handouts is USD 100 for meeting is designed to create aforum for a broad debateof the most significant 
university postgraduate students, USD 200 for personnel from state agencies advances in the geological sciences and to promote a discussion of the theme 
such as geological surveys and USD 400 for staff members of private 'Geology and Sustainable Development: Challenges for the Third Millenium'. 
companies. Accommodation, traveling and meals during the course will be 
covered by the organizer. International traveling to Prague is not included. Registration Fees 
A diploma is awarded to each successful participant. Participating members Accompanying members Students in 2000 
Place US$350 US$150 US$loO 
Prague (2 days), Hotel Duo, Dolni Roiinka (40 km Norlh of Bmo), double rooms. The fees include the right to attend scientific events associated with the 
Duration Congress, to receive Congress publications and to take part in some of the 
7 - 20 September 1999 social events specially organized for the Congress. 

Annlieation nroeed~lre . . r.. - - . . -. . r. - - - - - . - 
Applcants m.st nave a good know eoge of Eng ish and !he l~noamentals ol 
geochemslry. A BSc degree or eq.ivalent is the m'n 'm~m reqiremenl. Tne 
app ication form together w:th shon CV sno-Id oe sent to organizers not lader 
than March 15, 19f9. Letter of acceptance with detailed propiamme, travel and 
payment instructions will be sent to applicants in the second half of June, 
1999. 
Deadline for application 
March 15,1999 
Contact address -~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -  

GEOCHIM Tei : +470.2-5817390 - - - - . . . . . . . - . . . . . - - - - - . . - - - 
Czech Geological Survey Fax:t420-2-5818748 
Geologicka 6,150 00 Prague 5 - Barrandov e-mail: pasava@cgu.cz 
Czech Republic kribek@cgu.cz 

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON GEOCHEMICAL 
AND MINERALOGICAL TRACERS 

Santiago, Chile 

November 3-5 1999 

OBJECTIVES: The sympos'um aims to present the most recenl 
advancements and developments 'n tne 1:e.d o l  soil geochemistry and 
minera ogical tracers in stream sea:ments app ied lo minera exploral:on. 

ABSTRACTS: All aoslracs must be in Engl'sn. The oeaa ine lor s~bmiss'on 
ol abstracls wl l  be June Ist, 1999. Oral and poser presenlations are planned. 

LANGUAGES: English and Spanish. 

REGISTRATION FEES: $US 250 until June 1st 1999, $US 280 afler this date. 
Student participation $US 65. 

FIELDTRIPS: Various field excursions to different areas of central and northern 
Cn~le are planned. Clear examples ol dtlerences among s-pergene 
envronments and ther mpact on metal transport an0 disperson w.ll oe 
presented. 

Scientific Program 
The Scientific Pro ram of the 31st IGC consists of Colloquia, Special 
Symposia. General iymposia, Short Courses, Workshops, and Field Trips. 

Coloquia 
Colloquia on 'Geology and Sustainable Development: Challenges for the 
Third Millenium'. Nine kev addresses (titles are not final) will be given by 
technical-sclentilic authoriGes on aeneraisubiects as: 
1) New perspectives for Mineral ix~loration ii, the next century; 2) The energy 
nrnhlem and the search for renewable eneroetic resources: 31 011 and oas r - - - . . . -  . ~ . .  . ~ - -  - 

~ g~ ~ ~~~ 

exploral~on: new cha. enges for the lutere; 4) Geological challknges tor bo' 
conse~al'on and rnanagement;5) Myths and lacts on glooal cimat c changes; 
6) Geo og:cal records o past cl mat c changes; 7) New trends in preventon of 
aeolooical hazards: 81 Hvdroloacal reso-rces for the next centurv; 9) The role 
i f  gedogy for a subtiinable society 

Special Symposia 
Each Special Symposia will consist of about eight invited papers on: 
a1 Oriain and evolution of the Earth: b1 Geosciences and human survival, 
ehviro:ment. and natural hazards: c1 Global chanaes and future environment: a) souct"re'o1 lhe~llospnere and deep proces&s; e) Lithospher'c moton: 
f) Global tecton'c zones: g) Metalogenesis: h) Basin analys's; i) Energy and 
mineral resources lor the 21st cent~ry; j) New tecnnology for geosclences: 
k) Progress of international geoscience projects 

-"..".". l,,..r ""." 
General Sympos~a are oesigned to cover approximalely the entire speclrum of 
tne present geological acl:v;ties and each ol !hem is s-bo'vded into 5 to !O 
soec:lic l o ~ i c s  wilnin tne main theme. Each General Symposium WI l cons sl 
oi a poster Session accomodating all accepled coniributions (afternoon) 
followed by an oral session (following day) with: i) Convener's address; 
ii) about 5 ke note speakers; iii) open discussion. General Symposia will 
address the fobwino thematics: .... 0 - ~ ~ - ~ ~  -~~ ~~~ 

: 21 Paieontoinov and historical aeoloov: 31 Sedlmentoloav: 

141 ~eochemktry ;  15j.Fiemote sensing; 16) Exploration geophysics; 
171 Geotectonics. olate motions and reaional aeophvslcs: 181 Geochronolop~ 
anb isotope gedlogy; 19) Seismoieolo@; 20) Quaternary geology; 
21) Hydrogeology; 22) Engineering geology; 23) Env~ronmenlal geology; 
24) Mathematical geology; 25) Comparative planetology; 26) Geological 
education; 27) History of geosciences 

CONTACT ADDRESS Short Courses 
International S mposium on Geochemical and Mineralogical Tracers in Mining r - 
~x~lorat ion, O~STOM. ~as l l l a  53390. Correo Central, Santiago 1 -CHILE : :z$e%hnological approach in geoloer; ii) B!a?ilia? ge?I0gy part I: 
Fax: (562) 2363463 - Tel: (562) 2363464 ieology of Paleozoic cratonic basins and. esozolc Interior rlfls of Brazil; 
e-mail: orstom@netline.cl iii) Geostatistics for geologists; iv) Coal and organic, pe!rology - Principles, 

methods, and applications; v) Hydrogeology app!~cat~ons in develoqlng 
3 1ST INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS countries; vi) INTERNET as a tool for geosclentlsts in developing countries; 

vii) Sustainable development of mineral resources 
Rio de Janeiro, B raz i l  Post-Conaress 

Brazilian geology part 2: Geology of Brazilian Atlantic basins 

Wokshops 
Pre-Conaresg 

August 6-17 2000 i) Granitic magmatism and associated mineralization; ii) Regional 
seismological assembly in South America; iii) Andean Symposium on 

The 3151 Session of the international Geological Congress - 31st IGC - will be neotectonic and paleoseismology; iv) Andean structural styles, v) Andean 
held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from August 6 to 17 of the year 2000, in 
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magmatism and tectonics; vi) Andean metallogeny; vii) Andean basement and consist of one (afternoon) poster session, followed by one session the 
geophysics; viii) Deposit modeling and its role in sustainable development following da , at which up to five specially invited oral presentation (30 
Post-Conoress minutes) Willie given. 
i) Andean volcanism and hazards - Manizales, Colombia; ii) IUGS Geosites: 
Geoconselvation in support of Geoscience - A  way to assist the conselvation : ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ f ~ s  before the Congress, during and 46 have been planned to of world heritage various localities of geolog~cal interest ol South America. The field trips will 1 
Presentation of communications 
Al papers mLsl be presenteo in Engl:sn. 
Two types of contnb~ions w:ll be presented oral y: 
-tnose chosen by the conveners an0 inviled to oe lncl~ded in the Specal 
Symposia; 
.!hose suomilted independently and selecteo by tne conveners to be presented 
orally, prior to tne open oiscusson 01 the General Symposa. 

ihe;n'iiis,b,ect 01 the col oq. a w II locus on the Congress Theme The key 
presentat ons (50 m nLtes) w.ll be del vereo by nvtteo geosclenusls 

focus on the following themes: 
I Alkaline complexes; II Coastal geology; Ill Continental correlation; 
IV Environmental and engineering geology; V Gemmolo and mineralogy; 77 VI Geohazards: VII Geomoroholoov: karst and caves: V I Geotectonic and 
structural oeoloov: IX G~acid~oov ;id ancient olacial deoosits: X Granitoids: .~~ ~ < , .  ", 
XI hydrogeoogy ano iyarology; X I   ist tory 01 6eologica' sciences; X1.I ~ a l i c  
an0 ullramal~c comp exes; XIV Medium- to nigh-grade metamorphism; 
XV Metavocano-sedimenlary sequences; XVI Minera resources and ore 
deposits; XV Paeontoogy and biostratigrapny; XVl l  Petrole.m and coal; 
XIX Reg'onal geo ogy: XX Seoimentary basins and seoimentology; 
XXI Seismologyand geophysics; XXll Volcanology 

Speciai Symposia Contact address 
The papers to be presented at the Special Symposia (20 minutes) will be Secretariat Bureau- Casa Brail2000 
delivered by invited speakers, but some of the contributions offered may be 3 1 ~ 1  INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
selected by the conveners for presentation within a Special Symposium. Av. Pasteur, 404- Urca - Rio de Janeiro- RJ - Brazil 
GonornI .Svmnn& Ceo 22.290-240 -Phone: +55 21 295 5847 - Fax: 155 21 295 8094 - -. . -. -. - ,'"r--'" 
All papers offered spontaneously and acce~ted bv teh Scientific Prooram "mail: 3ligc@3ligc.org -web site: httP:l/wwwBligc.org 
Committee will be presented as posters. Each 6eneral Symposiu6 will 

Society of Economic Geologists Foundation 
Student Research Grants 

Available in 1999 

Students of mineral resources throughout the world may apply for thesis research grants available in 1999 from the Society of Economic Geologists Foundation 
and the Society of Economic Geologists. Purpose of this research grant program is to provide partial support of master's and doctoral thesis research for graduate 
studenls. Grants lrom Hugh E. McKinstry Fund are awarded to support research with a substantial field component. The Hickok-Redford Fund awards grants for 
field projects in arctic, sub-arctic, or other challemging field areas. A third group of student research grants is in parl lunded by gifts from BHP Minerals. These 
provide funds for research in economic geology that focuses on new descriptive data on ore deposits, mining districts, and on topical subjects. 

The 1999 awards total $30,000. Individual grants range lrom US$500 to US$3,000 and are intended to fund specilic thesis research expenses. 

Application forms may be obtained from the: 
Chair, SEG Student Research Grants, 5808 South Rapp Street, Suite 209, Littleton, Colorado80120 USA. 
Phone: t 1  303 797 0332 
Fax: t 1  303 797 0417 
e-mail: socecongeol@csn.net 
Form also available on the web: ht lp: /~.segweb.org 

Applications must be postmarked by 15 February 1999, and awards will be announced by 15 April 1999. 

Illll)from 12: BOOKANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ore-Beariy Granites of W s i a  andMjacent Countries 
A.A. Kremene/s& 8 Lebmann, R Sei/mann (EoVoorsj 

Published by Institute of Mineralogy, Geochemidry and Crystal Chemistry of Rare Elements (IMGRE RAS), Moscow, 1998. With approx. 300 p., 170 Figures, 60 
Tables, and 2 Appendices. 
Price USD 60.- USD (incl. packaging and shipping); ISBN 58198-0002.8. 

I Pre-publication orders should be sent to: Dr. A. Kremenetsky <krem@imgre.iilp.ru>, IMGRE, 15 Veresaeva ul., Moscow 121357, Russia. Fax t 7  095 443 9043 

Summary 
In this book some of the major granite provinces of Russia are covered, e.g., Kola-Karelia, Urals, Northern Caucasus, Transbaikalia, Kuznetsk Alatau, Tuva, 
Sakha-Yakutia, Yana-Kolyma, as well as those of adjoining regions, such as the Pamirs of Tajikistan, the Tien Shan of Kyrghyzstan, for Kazakhstan the 
Kokchetav massif and Central Kazakhstan, and Mongolia. The paleo-geodynamic setting of the granite series is outlined for each province. Geological, 
geophysical, petrological, geochemical, and isotopic leatures of ore-bearing granitoids and associated mineralizations (W, Mo, Sn, Cu, Au; Ta, Nb, Li, Rb, Cs, Be, 
REEs. Bi. Zr) are oiven. 
The cias~lialon*prnciples 01 genetic an0 econom:~ 1eat.res 01 the gran!te.re ate0 ore depos:ts are dsc.ssed. The location an0 o~str:ouion contros of lnese 
oeposils are '. ustrateo by an origna schemat c map. A oriel descripion lor more than one nundred ma.or gran te-related ore 0epos:ts 01 !he lormer Soviet Union :s 
given ncluding econ0m.c oata on ore resources m~n'ng proo~cton .ses, ano appl cations. A larger part 01 the papers oea s \r:tn various aspects of tne evo1~t:on 
of grante-relate0 ore-prod-ong magmatic systems, as we1 as the analomy and magma1 c-nyorotnirmal mechanisms 01 ore depos:ion. 
A 1ecnn:q.e lor 3 0  modelng of ore-oearing gran:to:o ooo es down to a deptn of 10 lo 15 km is presented. Current data on geocnemstry and sotopes (Sm-No, Rb- 
Sr) ares ven wh ch neb to c ar fv tne role 01 c n a a  and mantle comoonena ;n tne lormaion 01 rare metal ore deoosts. a on0 wtn new ex0er:mental information on 
K,'F, Cl;and other cheinical paimeters controlling the ore potentiai of silicic melt systems. New experimental data are presknted on permeability of granitic~ocks 
and on ohvsico-chemical controls in the develoornent 01 maior tvoes of metasomatic alteration. ~~~ ~~ ,~ ~ ~ ~,~ , - ~ - ~  ..~.. ~ . ~ . . ~  ... 
Tnis vo'ume prov des a lirst ano h'therto unava aole ovew'ew 01 the geology and metal.ogeny of grante.related raremetal depos's ol Russa an0 aojacent 
countries. II is of nterest lo the minlng communly and all geoscienl sts, espec ally economic geo og'sts, petro og'as, ano mineralogists. + 
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SOCIETY FOR GEOLOGY APPLIED TO MINERAL DEPOSITS 
sGA Membership Application Form 

I w o u l d  l ike t o  become a member o f  the Society f o r  Geology App l i ed  
t o  M i n e r a l  Depos i ts  (SGA) and  to receive m y  personal copy o f  
Mineralilrm Deposita. 

Surname/Corporation .............................................................................................. 
First name ...................................................................................................................... 
Ti t le  .................... .. ...................................................................................................... 
Mai l ing  address ......................................................................................................... 

................................................. 
Phone ..................................... 
E-mail .......................... .... 
Date of b i r th  ............................ Nationality ............... .. ................................... 
Degrees obtained f rom Universities or Colleges .......................................... 
........................................................................................................................................... 

. . 
Present poslt ion ..................................................................................................... 
.......................................................................................................................................... 

Membership in other scientific societies ......................... ............... ..................... 
........................................................................................................................................... 

Join the SGA now... w 

Are y o u  a member of the Society of Economic Geologists? (I f  yes, n o  
sponsors are necessary) Q yes NO The Society of Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits was established 

in 1965 by an international group of economic geologsts. Its Journal 
Mineraium Deposila is now recognized as a premier international m DM 98,- (-65US$) Regular Member mineral deposits journal. 

D DM 68,- Junior Member (up to 4 y after Ms. Sc., Ph.D.)' 
m DM 38,- Student Member (up to Ph. D., max. 4 years)' GOALS 
m DM 68,- Senior Member (after retirement)' -The promotion of science of mineral depos~t geology 

-Personal contact of its members in order to exchange knowledge and m DM 294,- Corporate Member (includes 3 copies of ~ ~ n ~ n ' e n r *  - . .r -. . - . . - - 
Minera l i l~m Deposits) -Organization of scientific meetings, field trips, workshops. For these 

*Ceracaterequired events, SGA members have reduced registration fees and in cerlain 
cases may apply for travel grants 
-Coooeration with other scientific societies, esoeciallv with SEG and 

I f  the appl icat ion i s  approved b y  the SGA Council, I authorize the 
"Society for Geology App l ied  to Mineral  Deposits" to charge the above 
amount (please tick) 

Card No.  mm Expiry date 

. . 
IAGOD 
-Publication of Minemiin Deposilaand scientific volumes 

MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in SGA is open to all persons interested in economic 
geology, mineral resources, industrial minerals and environmental 
aspects related lo mineral deposits. SGA is an international society 
with global membership in over 50 countries. Members have reduced 
registration fees in SGA-sponsored events and in certain cases are 
eligible for travel grants. Subsides for publication of color plates in 
Mineraium Deposilaalso may be applied. Current membership fees 
are listed on the left-side column of this page. 

Signature ................... A ............................................................................................ 
Place and date .................... .... .............................................................................. 
(If you do not intend to pay by credit card, invoice will be issued after acceptance of 
your application) 

TWO SGA Sponsors (If you have difficulty in finding sponsors, please send 
to the Executive Secretary who will recommend sponsors) 

Ulb form 

Name, place, date, signature 

SPONSOR 1 

SPONSOR 2 

Send the Membersh ip  App l i ca t ion  Fo rm to: 
Dr. Tan Pasava Tel.: +420 2 58 17 390 
SGA Executive Secretary 
Czech Geological Survey 
Kl i rnv  -. . - - - . 
CZ-11800 Pra ue  1 
CZECH REP~BLIC 

NINERALIUM DEPOSITA 
Editors: David Rickard (Cardiff. UKI and Richard Goldfarb (Denver. 

aeposits. k;neraium-Deposila is published bimonthly. Fast 
oublicalion: Mineralum Deoosila oublishes MI~I~~~ID~DoSI~~ Le/teIS 
within 3 months and reguiar papers normally within 4 months af!er 
manuscript acceptance and usually 6-9 months after manuscript 
submission. 

..and receive 
MINERALIUM DEPOSITA & S W  NEWS!!! I 
Additional information in the SGA homepage 

on Internet: 
httpJIwww.immr.tu-clausthal.de/sga.html 
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SGA - IAGOD 
International Meeting 

.: 
MINERAL DEPOSITS: 

.% .. PROCESSES TO PROCESSING 

Science and technology applied to mineral formation and 
breakdown, mineral processing and environmental problems 

S G A  
S O C I E T Y  FOR GEOLOGY APPLIED TO 
MINERAL D E P O S I T S  
5th B i e n n i a l  M e e t i n g  

IAGOD 
INTERNATIONAL A S S O C I A T I O N  ON THE 

G E N E S I S  OF ORE D E P O S I T S  
10th Q u a d r e n n i a l  S y m p o s i u m  

L O N D O N  
22nd to 25th August 1999 

Na tu ra l  History %tuseum t? Imperial  CoQye 

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 

HONORARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ti Papunen Turkol, R Grauch (USGS Derived, M Stemprok (Prague), L Johan (BRGW, B Lehmann (JU CfausIhaU, 0. Rickard(Card& M Worth~ngton 
fmpen'af Coffege), D Bucbanan fmpedColle e), P Henderson (#HUM/ A. Ffeet(NHMj. J. Plant (BGS), C Rice (Aberdeen), 0. Yaughan (Manchested, M Page/ 
(Orsafl, R Foster (Southampton), IV White ( & P k r e f s  ~nternaliona~ R. S/V/oe (London), M Harn's (No nnto PLCj t? Gower (BV/on PLG) 0. Bahton 
(Minorm PLQ, ~7 Yaraky ylLeedsJ. D. Bfunde//(RoyafHoffowafl, 

PATRONS 
MINORCO, LONOONM~~AL EXCHANGE, BH6 R/O nNTO, BILLITON GEOLOGICAL S ~ E W  MINERALOGICAL SOCIEW S~FWOFECONOMICGEaLoclSTS. 

SPONSORS -. -..--..- 
Natural H~s~ory Museum, lmpe~~af Colfege, B&sh Geo/og;ca/ Sumefi, Univers$y of B,imngham, Oxford BmoXes Universi& Unive~silj'of fii7gSlofl. Unitersdy of 
Wales. Camborne Schoo/ of M~nes, Royaf Ho//o,vay College, Un~vers~~yof Green//:cn, AppkedMnerafogy Group. 

INVITATION FROM THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE a .eller of invtaion from the Organizng Committee, pease ask lor lhis as 
We invite al academ c and prolessional econom:c qeooaisls, qeochemins, soon as PoSs 0.e. 
mineralogists and environmental scientists to coine t o  this historic joint 
meetina of the SGA and IAGOD in London to discuss current research under 
the aerieral theme: "Mineral Oeoosik: Processes to Processino", 
The-venue for the meetino is the main site ot the lmoerial ~oi ieoe of Science. 

. . - - . . . -. 
Lonaon n ate s.mmer can be warm ano dry w:tn tne r:s< of the occasional 
tn.nderstorm, but remember tnat we have a marit~me c mate wh'cn 's rather 
less prediclab e than coninental c mates. Br np a ra'ncoat and umbrella, j ~ s t  

location for a ieception in the Rio Tinto atrium. - 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Travel to London 
Bv air: London has five airoorts. Heathrow. Gatwick. Citv. Stansted and Luton. - 
Buses! is rieathrow w'th'exce ent traniport linns oy':ondon vndergro.no 
P ccao ly ine to S o ~ t n  (ensngton (about f3.4) or by Airbus ho 1 (£5 -ask lor 
S o ~ l n  Kensinqton). A tax; s a b o ~ t  £35. Gatw~ck s lunher awav ano req-ires a 
train iournev 6 Victoria Station (about £101 and a short ride o i the  Distdct Line 
undeigrouid to South Kensington. Stansted and Luton are not so conveniently 
situated, while City airport caters mostly for business people. 
Eiy&h Direct ra~ l  links to London Waterloo through the Channel Tunnel from 
Paris and Brussels now exist. Waterloo to South Kensington is a short journey 
on the underground Involving one change of line, or a £10 taxi ride. Other 
mainline stations serve trains picking up passengers from the ferries, notably 
Liverpool Street for trains from Harwich. 
Bv bus: Scheduled coach services exist from Eastern and Central Eurooe and - 
some Western European ciies. Tne m a n  t e r m n ~ s  :n -ondon is ~ c t o i a  
Coach Stalion. Tnis s only a few min~tes from the unaerpround and So.tn 
Kensington is just two stops on the District Line. 
Bv: Althouah London is less conaested with traffic at this time 01 vear. - 
parking is expensive. No car space has been booked at lmieriai 
College. 
Visas 
Participants should check with the British Consulate or Embassy in their 
country as to whether they need avisa to enter the United Kingdom. It you need 

Sessions 
There will be three days of oral and poster presentations with parallel sessions. 
The opening half day will be devoted to three or four plenary lectures. 
1. Fluid inclusions and ore formation processes (COFFI) (R.Bodnar, J.Naden, 
J.Wilkinson, A.Rankin) 

1A. Applying thermodynamic models to understanding ore deposits 
(B.Yardley) 
10. Ore mineralogy and paragenesis (Commission on Ore Mineralogy; 
Paragenesis Commission) (A.Criddle & R.Hagni) 

2. Or anics in the formation ot mineral deposits and remediation of mining 
sites $GCP 429) (A. Gize, J.Pasava & A.Fleet) 
3. Ore-bearing granitic s stems: anatomy and magmatic-hydrothermal 
evolution (IGCP 373 and W&TT) (R.Seltmann, C.Halls, 8 M.Stemprok) 
4. Volcanism and mineralization: terrestrial and submar~ne (R.Hernngton & 
R Uilll 

5:;;-form'ng processes assocared with mat c "ltramaf c and a kal'ne rocks. 
carbonaites, and nimoerlites (IGCP 427, CODMJR) (hprlchard, F.Wall, 
C.T.Williams; & I.McDonald) ' 

6. Sediment-hosted mineral deoosits IJ.Wilkinson & D.Cookel 
7. Metamorphism and ore lormation 

' 

7A. Processes and scales ot remobilisation in metamorphosed ore 
deposits (N.Cook, B.Marshall & P.Spry - Work~ng Group on Ores and 
Metamorphism) 
70. Metamorphogenesis and other fluid-related syn-metamorphic 
mineralisina Drocesses (N.Cook, B.Marshall 8 P.Spry - Working Group on . . 
Ores and thlamorphisrn) 
7C. Skarn deposits - worldwide contrasts and similarities (L.Meinert, 
KSundblad & Khin Zaw- Working Group on Skarns) 
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8. Processes of formation and geology of industrial mineral deposits (COFAB) ApBi.Pb-TI.As-Sb complex sulfides; 4. Au!Ag)-Cu(Fe)-Te(Pb,Bj,Sb) minerals 
(P.Scolt, S.H.B.Clark, 8 S.Akande) (Aginskoe, Ozernovskoe and other deposlts of Kamchatka; Ploneerskoe In 
9. Technological advances in mineral processing (R.Pascoe & R.lxer) Sayans; Kalgoorlie and others). 
10. Environmental aspects of mineral deposits (E.ValsamiJones) Lectures are accompanied by demonstration of numerous slides, samples and 
11. Timing of ore-forming processes, palaeoenvironmental change and polished sections. 
seochronolosv (Commission on Manaanese) August 22nd. Minimum 5, maximum 30 participants. Cost £100. 

-Time-oikfkrential ore deoosRs and ~alaeoenvironmental chanaes 
(N.Beukes) 

" 

-Timing and duration of ore processes - contributions through radiometric 
datino 1H.Stein & J.Hannah1 
-seqEince stratigraphy of i r e  depos~ts (C.Amstutz) 

12. Geodynamics and ore deposit provinces (GEODE) (F.Neubauer & 
n Rl~~ndeln 
13. Open session 
Wokshooos and Shod Courses 
~o.omnator: Dr D.H.M A denon E-mal: D.Alderton@rnonc.ac.~n 
For pre-meetng and post meeing shon co-rses and worksnops p ease pre. 
reg:ster you interest uith the co.ordinator above. 
Pre-meetin 
S1. Minerjogy of ~ u s s i a n  Diamond Deposlts 
Course leader: Dr T.V. Possukhova, Moscow State University, Russia 
1. Geological structure and petrological and mineralogical peculiarities of the 
Yakutian kimberlites (Mir and Udachnaya pipes) including characteristics of 
the diamonds, coexisting minerals, and xenoliths of mantle rocks; 
2. Geological position, petrological characteristics and mineralogy of the 
Arkhangelsk kimberlite province (M.V.Lomonosov deposit) Including 
morphology and quality of diamonds, chemist of minerals associated with 
diamonds and minerals from kimberlite grounamass; 3. Geological position 
and mineralogical characteristics of placer deposits (Timan, Ural, North 
Yakutia) includino moroholoov and oualitv of diamonds.  chemist^ and 
morphoogy of co&lsl ng  m nerds, nypoiheses of or g ns 
Augst22nd M n m.m 12 panlclpants. Cost f75 
S2. Unconventional Platinum Group Minerals 
Wor6snop Leader: Prot ..J.Jedwao, Lniversite Lore de B ~ J x ~  es, B e l g ~ m  
[also lnvolv~ng A.Cr,dole, ..Spratt. 8 C.T.W Iliams, Nal-ral h m o v  M-seuml 
i. lntroductorj lecture on unconventional PGMs and PGE-containina minerals, 
undefined cbmpounds and associations. lncludino soecial~deteclion 
techniaues. tvoe's of comoound and tentative classificaiion: localities. tvoical 
depos~is, or gils, etc.: 2. bemonsrrauon of P a t n ~ m  Group compo.nas bnder 
tne reflected gnt mcroscope; 3. Oemonstraion ot PlatinJm Gro-p e ements 
w'tn bacn scattered SEM or electron m croprooe. 
A.g.st22no. Minimum 10, max'm-m 30 pan:cpans. Cost f100. 
53. Quantitative Analysis of  Hydrothermal Alteration: Applications In 
Mineral Exploration 
Course leader: Dr Hans E Madeiskv. HEMAC Exoloration. Canada 
Lithooeochemical exoloration. l i k e x v e ~  other okochemical method. deoends 

data has been developed. It is an adaptation i f  a petrolog5 modelling 
technique originally designed to study mass transfer processes in igneous 
svstems. The fractionation models used bv that techniaue have been adaoted 
f i r  use in lithogeochemical exploration. By quantifying hydrothermal alterdion, 
this method can identitv lithooeochemical vectors which ooint to the core of a ~,~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 

~~~~~ ~ 

hydrotnerma syslem ;no, .t t exists, to minera izaroh ?he metnod has been 
app1:ea to depos~ts nosted In a var ety ot terranes, u t n  metarnorphc grades 
rang'ng trom greenscnist to upper amphbo1:te. Depos~t types nc  ude vocan c- 
and seo:menl-nosteo masslve supn'oe, votcanic.hosted ep~therma goo, 
mesotherma ven, caroonate.hosted (Carl n tvpe) pod, porphvv C.-AU and . . . - . . . . 
Archaean shear zone hosted gold deposits. 
Auaust 22nd. Minimum 10 oarticioants. Cost £150. 
~4:~enet ic Mineralogy o i   oldf from Hydrothermal Deposlts and Deposlts 
irvthe Weatherina Profile. ..~ ~... ~~ 0 . 
Wornsnop -eaoer: Prof E.M.Sp;donov. Moscow State L n  vers:ty, R~ssia 
F~rst lecture. Ma~n lypes ot go.d depos:ts: p .tonogene (mesothermal), 
vo canogene, vo cano-p .lonogene ep~thermal [te etnerma) an0 crust of 
weathering. (1-1.5 hours). 
Second lecture includes the following items (2.3 hours): 1. Mineralogy of the 
Au-ApHg system (Stepnyak, Dzhelambet, North Aksu, Kwartzitovye Gorki in 
North Kazakhstan: Kvuchus in Yakutia: Balev In Transbaikalia: Berezovsk at 
the Urals: Muruntau h Uzbekistan and'otherhu deoosits in ~ i o u o e  and Asia ~ ~~~ ~~~~ 7~~ ~ - ~~ ,~~~ - ~~ 

an0 otnek); 2. M neralogy ot the AL-CJ system[~ototaya Gora, Zneannoe at 
tne Urals and otners); 3. M neralogy ot the A.-B and A"-Sb systems (Bestyube 
'n hortn Kazanhstan; Go gotay in Transba:kalix Zarm:tan in Uzoekislan: 
Sarylakh and Sentachan in Yakutia and others). 
Third lecture includes the following items (2-3 hours): 1. Mineralog of the Au- 
Ag(Cu)-Te system (Zhana-Tyube, South Aksu, Karaagach in lazakhstan; 
Kochbulak in Uzbekistan; Kochkar at the Urals; Zod in Armenia and others); 
2. Mineralogy of the Au-Ag-Se,S system (Maykain in Kazakhstan; 
Zavodinskoe at Altav: Przhedborzhitze in Czech Reoublic and othersl: 3. Au- 

- . . 
S5. lntroductlon to Organic Processes Related to Ore Deposits 
Course Leaders: J.Leventha1 (USGS, Denver), A.Gize (University of 
Manchester) 
The short course is divided into two 112 day sections. 
The first section will be an introduction to organic processes in the Earlh's 
crust, which will assume no prior knowledge of organic geochemistry. The 
processes covered will include transformations between the biosphere and the 
geosphere, and the dillerent types of organic-metal interactions which occur. 
Special emphasis will be placed on soil organic matter (e.g. humic materials) 
and their metal interactions. The second section will be an advanced 
introduction to applications of organic geochemistry and petrology lo  ore 
deposit studies. Topics to be covered will include Mississippi Valley-type Pb- 
Zn, SEDEX-type, Carlin type Au, Kupferschiefer, and uranium deposits. 
Emphasis will be placed on their genesis, analytical methods, and their 
interpretation (chromatography, mass speclrometry, microscopy) and carbon- 
sulphur-iron relationships. 
August 22nd. Minimum 25. Cost: section 1, £40; section2, £50. 
56. Volcanic Hosted Massive Sulfide Deposlts (VHMS) 
Course Leaders: Prot Ross Large, Associate Prof Tony Crawford, Drs Jocelyn 
McPhie & Bruce Gemmell. Centre for Ore Deoosit Research. Universitv of 
Tasmania 
1. Stvles of Australian VHMS deoosits. includino Cu-rich tvoes. Zn-Pb rich - ,  ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

,~~ . 
I pes and god-r:ch types: 2. Examples o~scusse~inc..de ~csebkry, delyer, 
d.e River, denty, MI Lye I [Tasman'a): Tnalanga Mt Chalmers . Mt Morgan 
(Q-eens ano); Sc~ooles. Gossan Hil (Western A-stral~a). Comparsons are 
maoe w:th other global VMS dstricts: 3. Tectonc env:ronments an0 volcanc 
aeocnemistv; 4. Votcan'c tac:es archtecture ot VnMS dstr~cts: 5. Alteration 
Htyles and geochemistry; 6. Genetic models and comparisons to current 
seafloor hvdrothermal svstems: 7. Mineral exploration case histories and key 
criteria. ' 
2 day course 21-22 August. Minimum 10, maximum 40. Cost: f300. 
57. Fe-Oxide Cu.Au Deposlts -(The Candelaria - Ernest Henry - Olympic 
Dam Family) 
Course Leaders: Patrick J. Williams and Peter J. Pollard (Economic Geology 
Research Unit, James Cook University, Queensland, Australia) 
Are you interested in the magmatic versus amagmatlc debate for Fe oxideGu- 
Au deposits (e.g. Candelaria, Olympic Dam and Ernest Henry) and are you 
labouring under the misconception that the Cloncurry Cu-Au deposits such as 
Ernest Henry are hosted in banded iron formations? Are you unaware of 
evidence that Broken Hill-type deposits may have been transported to their 
current locations by the same sorts at hot high salinity fluids that formed these 
distinctive Cu-Au deposits? This short course is for you if you are intrigued by 
any of these questions or would simply like to know more about the essential 
geology of the newly recognized class of Fe-rich Cu.Au deposits that is 
particularly well represented in Australian Proterozoic rocks. The course 
presenters have recent hands on research experience in several of Australia:~ 
very largest ore systems (e.g. Broken Hill, Cannington, Ernest Henry, Olymplc 
Dam) and are also studying Fe-rich Cu-Au systems in younger rocks (e.g 
Ertzberg-Grasberg complex, lrian Jaya). They w,ill outline some major 
advances in understanding of Fe oxide-Cu.Au deposlts that have occurred in 
the last few years including unpublished results of large industryfunded 
research projects in the Mount lsa - Cloncurry province that will be available for 
the first time in an international public forum. 
August 22nd. Minimum 10, maximum 30. Cost £150. 
Durino meeting 
The role of deep lithospherlc structure In  the origin of large and 
suwrlarae ore de~0SitS 
~ i r k s h o b  leaders:'J.Kutina, Pei Rongtu. D.V.Rundqvist and P.Laznicka 
This will incoroorate CTODIIGCP-354 tooether with CTOD WG5 "Remote ,--~.- - -  ~o~ ~ 

~ ~ 

melhods tor Tecton'cs an0 ore Prospect'ng'. 
25th Aug~st (provs onaly) A I we come. No charge to reg'strants lor meel:ng. 

Technology) 
26th August: 1. Introduction (McGoldrick); 2. Geology and zinc-lead-silver 
deoosits of the CaroBntaria Zinc Belt of northern Australia (Bull. Neudert & 
~ i ~ o l o r ~ c k ) ;  3. ~ e t i l e d  3D s~o-oas:n reconstruclon ot the aiea aro.nd tiYC 
(he~den)  4. Mo~n t  Isa Group sedmentology, selling, deposiiona. /oiagenetic/ 
-. -. . r. - - -- - -- , . . - - - - . ., . 
27th August: 5. Geochemistry of metal transport in SEDEX depositf (Cooke); 
6. Lithogeochemical and isotopic halos to northern Australian SEDEX'deposits 
(Large & McGoMrick); 7. SEDEX genetic models for HYC and Lady Loretta 
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(Large and McGoldrick 8 Dlagenetic models for HYC and Mount lsa 
mineralisation (Neuderdi 9: Geochemistry of metal transport in SEDEX 
de~osits Cookel: 10. Differences between Broken Hill tvDe and SEDEXZn-Pb , , 
deposits (large and Cooke!. 
2 days 26 -27 August. Minimum 15, maximum 40. Cost: £300 or single day at 
fl8O. 

FIELD EXCURSIONS 
Please pre-register an interest in taking part in any of the field excursions with 
the named oraaniser (underlined) by e-mail or fax. All excursions are offered on 
a first come, first Served basis. 
Premeefing 
A l .  Massive sulphide deposits of the Southern Urals 
10-  19th August, 1999. 
Start and end: Miass, Chelyabinsk district, Russia. 
Leaders: Prof Viktor Za kov, Institute of Mineralogy, Urals Branch, Russian 
Academy of Sciences, hiass, Chelyabinsk district, 456301 Russia [fax: t 7  
35135 50286; e-mail: zaykov@im~n.urc.ac.ru] or Dr Richard Herrington, 
Department of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London 
S W  5BD [fax: t44 171 9389268; e-mail: R.Herrington@nhm.ac.uk]. 
Cost: £700 per person not including transport from London to Ekterinburg and 
back [current Apex fare London-Ekaterinberg-London with Lufthansa is about 
f500 - cheaper flights can be booked with Aeroflot or Transaero]. 
Excursior~ will visit classic CuZn 'Uralian-type' massive sulphides (several 
deposits more than 100 million tonnes at 3.5% CutZn) and Cu-Zn4a.A~ 
'Kuroko-type' deposits (largest 20 million tonnes at 8.10% CutZn, 3.5gR Au 
and 15.30gR Ag). Three days will be spent in the northern part of the south 
Urals at Uchaly, Molodyezhnoe open pit Cu-Zn deposits, Uzelga underground 
Cu-Zn deposit and Urazovskoe Mn deposit. The remainder of the visits will be 
further south at Sibay and Yubilenoye Cu-Zn open pits, Tash Tau, 
Alexandrinka Cu-Zn-Ba-Au open pit deposits. Further visits may include the 
Fayzullino, Kyzyl-Tash Mn open pits. Drill core displays are planned from new 
deposits. 
A2. Gold and massive sulfide deposits in the Middle Urals 
15 - 19th August 
Leaders: Vladimir N. Sazonov and Nikolai S. Bortnikov 
[Bortnikov@igem.msk.su]. 
Maximum and minimum numbers of patticipants: 20. Cost per person: £700. 
Start at: Ekaterinburg, August 15; End at: Ekaterinburg, August 19. 
[NB. Travel expenses between Ekaterinburg and London are not included, 
current Apex fare London-Ekaterinburg-London with Lufthansa is about f500 - 
cheaper flights can be booked with Aeroflot or Transaero]. 
The Berezovsk deposit, the largest gold-quartz deposit in the Urals has been 
mined for 250 years. The deposit, which has an annual output of up to 21 Au, is 
situated within Berezovsk town which is on the east side of Ekaterinburg. The 
numerous ore veins of the deposit have been fully worked to 100-250 m bdow 
the surface. The Berezovsk deposit is considered to be a typical intrusive- 
related mesothermal vein gold deposit located within the Urals Paleozoic fold 
belt which is composed of greenstones and granites. The area of ore field 
consists of both volcanogenic and sedimenta rock The Saf'anovka copper 
massive sulfide deposit is located 100 km ~?from'~katerinburg-city. It was 
discovered in 1985. Explored reserves of ores are 27.5 mt at the average Cu 
content of 3 %. It is within the East Uralian depression accreted between 
continental gneiss-schist blocks. The deposit is hosted by the volcaniclastic 
unit of Devonian age which consists of fluidal clastic lavas, dome breccias, 
tuffs of thoieiitic dacites, rhyolite-dacite tuffs and siliceous pelites. Intrusive 
rocks and dykes are rare and are represented by K-diabases, lamprophyres and 

9 ranodiorites. Massive sulfide ores form a lenticular chain of lens.like bodies 
rom 0,3 to tens of metres thick in wall-rock of metasomatically altered 

tephroites. The main ores are: copper stringer ore, copper-zinc and copper 
massive sulfide ores, copper-zinc disseminated ores and ore columns. 
Massive, banded, breccia-like and colloform fabrics are typical. Ores consist 
of pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, tennanlite (ttetrahedrite), enargite, pyrrholite, 
galena, tellurides, arsenopyrite, native gold. 
August 15-17th: Underground tour of Berezovsk giant gold deposits and 
examination of surface outcrops at the associated Pyshminsko-Kluchevsk 
copper-cobalt and Shulginsk gold-quartz deposits. 
August 18th: Travel by bus to the Saf'anovka mine and examination of 

eological traverses of ore-hosting volcanogenous units along highway. 
Wugust 19th: Field trip to visit the Saf'anovka massive sulfide deposit (open pit 
and outcrops). Drive back to Ekaterinburg. 
August 20th: Departure from Ekaterinburg. 
A3. Mineralisation in Wales . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . -. . . . . . . . . . -. . . 
Leaaers: dowara Co ley (ncotey@brookes.ac.u~] & Smon Domny. 
Start: Oxlord ra. staion T~esday A~g.3 16, 1999 at loam. 
End: Oxlord ral  station, Saturday A.g.sl21, 1999 at 5pm. . . 
Cost: f290 
The excursion costs cover transportation, hotel accommodation, breakfast and 
dinner but lunch is not included. The tour will be by minibus, starting and 
finishin in Oxford. Oxford is easily reached by rail and bus from London and 
by bus Qrom Heathrow and Gatwick airports. Visits will be made to a number of 
sites of mineralisation in Wales and will look at geological features and 
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hstor:cal aspects of the mining. Most of the sles are no longer actvel mined Y b.1 we oo hope to have underground v:sls at the Gwynfynyoo and Ogo a, gold 
mines. S l o ~ l  footwear and wateroroof coln'na 's essential. The excursion wil 
visit as many as possible of the following Totalities in the time available: 
Paws Mountain Cu-Pb-Zn-Ao mine fAnolesevl: the Llanrwst Pb-Zn minino 

~ - ~ ~ ~ , , . ~ ~ ~  
field; the ~ o l e ~ e l l a u  gold 6 1 1  (~oeb-y-Brenin porphy Cu prospect and 7 Gwynfynydd and Clogau Au mines); the Harlech Dome edded manganese 1 slate; the mid-Wales Pb-Zn mining field; and the Ogofau gold mine. 
A4. Zn-Pb-Ag deposits of Ireland 
August 18th.20th 1999 
Leader: Dr Jamie Wilkinson [i.wilkinson@ic.ac.uk] and Dr Garth Earls 
Duration: 3 days. Limit: 16 people. Cost: £180 (excluding any London to Dublin 
flights, including 3 nights accommodation). 
Trip starts and returns to Dublin. The evening of 17th needs to be spent in 
Dublin as it will be an early start on 18th. 
Provisional it in era^: . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . -. 
18th - Navan: geo16gical talk, underground visit and core examination 
19th - Galmoy Deposit: geological talk, underground visit - Lisheen Deposit: 
geological talk, core examination 
20th - Silvermines, outcrop and core examination . Kildare district 
mineralization. 
A5. Metallic and industrial mineral deposits of  the northern 
FennoscandianlBaltic Shield 
Auoust 13th- 19th 1999. 

Yard@gsf.fi] (Geological 

15th. E i d  ooint: Keini or Rovaniemi. Finiand, afternoon of 19th. 
A trip commencing from Kuopio on ~ u g u s t  13th would emphasize industrial 
minerals including the late Archaean S~ilinjarvi carbonatite, Proterozoic talc, 
kyanite and soapstone operations, recent reap raisals of the Outokumpu Cu- 
Zn-Co deposits, a recently delineated kimgerlite province and several 
greenstone-hosted mesothermal gold and nickel deposits, before arriving in 
Kemi on August 15th. From Kemi, the excursion would continue throu h 
Finnish and Swedish Lapland to examine a range ol early Proterozoic magic 
intrusive complexes, including the Kemi chromite mine, ea!ly Proterozoic 
greenstone-hosted Au and Au-Cu deposits and the Klruna distnct, returning to 
Kemi on August 19th to connect with flights via Helsinki to London. 
Pn.?/-meefi~n . - - . . . . - - . .. .= 
01. Metalliferous and industrial minerals in Cornwall, England 
Leaoers: P.Scott. [pscolt@csm.ex.ac.u~, R.Snai an0 C.Halls. 
Depan Lonoon Tnirsday 26th August (am) travel to Red~ tn .  
Introductory lectdre and reception (7)  :n CSM M.seJm late pm and evening. 
F.elo~or6 Fr'dav 27 and Saturdav 28th A~aust. F:elowork Sunday 29th Adgust 
(am). Depart for London (pm) from'Redruth. " 
Cost: £220 each (including Standard Class train fare from London, bed and 
breakfast for three nights and minibus transport in Cornwall). Lunches and 
dinner are not included. Minimum 12. maximum 25. . . . . . -. - - . . -. . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-, 
Tne man features of tne Variscan orogeny (rnetaseoirnenls, granites, oph'olite 
complex) and associated mneraisaton (Sn, W, C., anaothers) w:ll be 
exam ned, alona wiln the assocated cnna clay (kao in) depos.ts. 
02. Geolosv and mineralisation of the ~he t land  o ih io i te  
Leader: H.M. Prichard [sglhmp@cardiff.ac.uk]. 
Duration 4 davs. Particioants: maximum 27. minimum 18. -~ ~ ~ 

~ o s l : - £ 2 5 ~ ~ r ~ e r s o n ' i n c l d e s  travel on shetiand and dote accommodation 
w:tn breadas and evenng meal bet ooes not ncl.ae travel from -onoon to 
-, . - .. -. . - - . , -. . -. . - - . 
Slanng pont Lerwck. Shetlano at 8am on Fiday 271n Aug-st. 
Trave. to Snetland s possioie by a r  on Tn~rsoay 26th A~gust or oy Iran to 
Aberoeen and ferry to -erwcn arriv:na at 8am on the 27tn. End po nl, Lerwick, . . 
Shetland, 3pm on Tuesday 31sl ~ u g f i t .  
The excursion will take place on the most northerly of the Shetland islands on 
Unst and Fetlar. The i t i ne ra~  will include the ioneous oeoloov of the Shetland - - . ~  - ~~~~ 

opn~ol:le from mante t h r o ~ i n  laye~edaun:te:pyroxei;:le anb gaobro, to the 
oy6es 'n tne top of tne gabbro. Pooiform chrom:t.tes :n the man1 e and overiylng 
cr,aal sequence wi oe v:s:ted. Sites witn plain-m.gro,p element (PGE) 
mineralisaiion will be examined including the Cliff locality which hosts 
anomalous total PGE concentrations of 1Osof ppm. The underlyin melange, 8 and emolacement contact of the oDhiolite with the basement, will e seen at 
severa.'loca:lies revealing tne vary ng developmenl ol lne contact a~reole al 
d:fferent graoes ,p to pyroxene-garnet grade on the island of Fel ar. The order 
of v:s ts w I depeno on ides an0 weather. 
83. Scottish mineral deposits 
Leaoers: C ive R~ce [ gm'Tl8@abdn.ac.uk ] (Aberdeen Lniv.), Graham Smith 
IRRSI ,I-.-.I. 

Duration: 4 days. Costlperson: Estimate £320. MaximumlMinimum number: 18- 
1') 

&Art: 7.30am, 26th August, Imperial College, Exhibition Road. S W .  
End: Mid-evening, 29th August, Imperial College, Exhibition Road,,SW. 
Thursday 28 A u p t :  LeaveLondon 7.30am. Arrive for dlnner M~llcroft Hotel, 
Gairloch, N.W. cotland. Fr~day 27 August: Loch Maree Group at Gairloch. 
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Saturday 28 August: Leave Gairioch for Aberfeldy, Perthshire. Foss Baryte 
Mine. Sunday 29 August: AM. Cononish gold development near Tyndrum (if 
open); PM. Return to London. 
The Proterozoic (c. 2by) Loch Maree Group at Gairloch is a varied group of 
metagreywackes and metabasalls which overlie Archaean gneiss and are, in 
turn, overlain by Torridonian sandstones (c. lby). The group contains a 
subeconomic volcano enic massive sulphide (Cu-Zn-Au) deposil, BlFs and 
Mn.rich sediments. ~ % e  day will consist of a traverse across the Group 
examining the diverse rock types (Jones et al., 1987). The Foss baryie mine is 
the largest baryte producer in the UK and is a major su piier to the N. Sea Oil 
Industry. The mineralisation is of the SEDEX type anlconsists of a strongly 
deformed, high grade, baryie bed about 4m thick, hosted by the Neoproterozoic 
Ben Eagach Schist Formation. The baryte bed is associated with barium- 
enriched muscovite schist, uartz.celsian rock and also carries some 
sulphides. The open pit and unlerground operation will be visited (Coats et al. 
1980). The Cononish gold-silver deposit is the most important precious metal 
deposit so far discovered in Scotland (Earls et ai., 1992). The mineralisation (c. 
500,000t @ logit) occurs in the Eas Anie quartz vein and may be of Lower 
Devonian age. The vein is hosted by Neoproterozoic psammites and pelites. 
The precious metal phases comprise tellurides, electrum, native gold and 
silver and these correlate with sul hides which are mainly pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
sphalerite and galena. This visit Jpends on the underground workings being 
open. 
04. Geology of the main ore deposits of SW Iberia 
Leaders: Fernando Tornos, [ftaitge@iponet.es], Juan Locutura (ITGE, S ain) 

mining companies and research geologists. 
I and Luis Martins (IGM, Portugal). Visits are organized in conjunction wit the 

Duration: 5 days. Cost per person: £300 (NB. Does not include flights to Madrid 
or Seville). 
Maximum and minimum numbers of participants: 20.8. 
Start: Seville, 27 August, 08.00. End: Seville, 31 August, 20.00. The trip will 
finish in lime for trains and flights to Madrid. 
This classic field trip includes visits to several representative deposits of the 
Iberian Pyrite Belt as well as some mineralized sites in the nearby Ossa 
Morena Zone. The Iberian Pyrite Belt is one of the major ore districts in the 
world with more than 1700 Mt of volcanic-related massive sulohides. currentlv 

one deposit, the Calamine, will be visited but outcrops and drilicores of other 
recently discovered mineralizations will probably be shown. 
This preliminary schedule as well as the total cost ma be modified depending 
on how mining operations develop, and the total numier of people interested. 
The cost includes hotels (5 nights, from 2618 to 30/8), field lunches (5) 
guidebook and local transport. It does not include travel from London to Seville. 
There are direct flights between London and Seville or Madrid and a high speed 
train from Madrid to Seville. 
Further information: FernandoTornos (ftaitge@iponet.es) or fax t34-23.265066. 
05. E~ithermal and D o r D h v ~  mineralisation in the northern and soulhern . . .. 
~ e g e a n  
Leaders: J.Naden, (British Geological Survey) [j.naden@bgs.ac.uk], Yannis 
Cheiiotis (Institute of Geology and Mineral Exploration, Greece), Stephanos 
Kiiias (University of Athens). 
Cost approx.: £850 inclusive of air fares to and from London, accommodation 
(room only basis) and transpo? within Greece. 
Participants: Minimum 15 , Maximum 20. 
Dates: 26th August to 3rd September. 
The excursion'will be an oooortunitv to comoare e~ithermal and oor~hvw 
mineralisation in the northein Greek with a modern oeothermaliv a c k k  
anaogue .. M 10s slana. n nonnern Greece plannea loci1:lies lo vs:iincl.ae 
hgh.sulpn:aalion ep~lherma goia, porphyyAu-PGE and rep acemenl base 
mela depos Is. On M o s  ls.and there w..l be an opporlun'ty to examine 
synsedimentary Mn-Ba deposa, ow.s.lphoat:on epthermal mneralisaton 
andsee the effects ol large sca e hyorothermal acliv ly. 

Flights will be from London to Athens wilh onward transport (plane or ferry) to 
Milos 13 davs). The excursion will then move to northern Greece IMilos-Athens- .- ,. - 

oniki and visit mineralisation in the Kassandra peninsula (2 days) and 
aval R a t ~ ~ r n  In I ondon will be via Thessalon~k~. Deoendlna on 

06. Au, Ag and Cu Deposits of Uzbekistan (IGCP 373 - Field Conference) 
Slart: Tasnnenl27 Aug.sl a.m.; Ena: Tasnkent 3 Seplember a.m. 
Max:mlm n..moer ot oart'cioana ncl~dlno leaders s 30. .. 

~ 7~ ~7~ 

Cosl: LSD 1000.. lnc uong l o c i  f ight, a&ommooaion and food (not :ncl~ded 
is tne -onoon to Tashkent f gnt that al. be bock booneo when numoers are 
known and w:. be abo.1 £450-E5501. Tne trip s co-sponsoreo by IGCP. 
UNESCO, IAGOD and others. 
Oraan z'na comm nee 
T Sn. Snayanubov, honorary Chalrman (Slate Comm.ttee tor Geology an0 
M n e n  Resn~~rres TashiPnl t1zhedtstanl . . . . . - . - . . - - - -. - - -, . - - . . . . -. . . , - - - - .. - . - . ., 
R. Gra-cn [LSGS Denver. USA. Co- eader IGCP.373) 
R. Seltmann (GFZ Porsdam, Germany, IGCP.373 Leader) 
Resoonsible leaders of the field excursion: 
F. Islamov, B. Isakhodjaev, A. Juraev (Tashkent, Uzbekistan) 
A. Kremenetsky (IMGRE Moscow, Russia; Co-leader IGCP-373) 
Auo. 27: Arrival of the oarticioants individualiv or bv biock.booked fliaht from . .. .~ -~~ ~ r~ ~~ 

London and meeting at the'Tashkent airp& in {he morning. Re$ day in 
Tashkent (breakfast, lunch and dinner); departure for Zarafshan / Kyzyl Kum by 
plane (Yak40,20:30 local) and accommodation in a hotel in Zarafshan or in a 
rest house of the Muruntau Co. (forthree nights). 
Aug. 28: Bus excursion (about 90 km) to the Daughyz open pit (Audg) and, 
orobablv. Vvsokovol'tnoe, with return to Zarafshan in the evening; night in hotel 
in ~araishain. The Daughyztay ore is classified as of Au-sulfide-type. This is a 
mineralized zone aboul 2.5 km long and 100 through 450 m thick that 
comorises en echelon-sited series of orebodles (10-30 bv 200-500 ml. ...,~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

knerallzat~on is representea by ~u.~~r : te-arsenopyr~te  dsseminatons. 
Venca range ot the ore zone s approx. 650 m. The average Au content vanes 
.," J.' ' -  V r " "  
Aug. 29: Excursion lo  the Muruntau pit (travel by bus, about 50 km): before 
lunch - visit of mine and open pit; after lunch -visit lo  the full cycle gold 
metallurgy plant. Night in hotel in Zarafshan. The Muruntau ore is classified as 
of Au-auartz tvoe. This is a oiant stockwork formed bv quartz veins and 
veinlets' combiikd with quartz.hicrocline wall rock metas6matites. Ore zones 
are hosted bv mela-terrioenous carbonaceous seouence of 02-51 aoe. The -.~ .~~ ~~~-~ ~~~~ ~ 

&ed oattern of laroe sub-vkrtical ore oioes &d low- 

Auo. 30: Eailv breakfast andtrio (about 5 hours) lo  Samarkand by bus; iunch 
and s v e : n g ,  visit (3 hours) io  ine iino;ca. cty ot Samarnand lurtner b ~ s  
trip to ashnent, arr va. to Tashnent by 8 p.m. for s-pper, accommodation n a 
note. 'n Tashkent IAuo. 30. Seot. 31. . . -. -. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . -...=. .. ..r. ~ .,~ 
Aug. 31: Bus excursion to Almalyk (the Kalmakyr Cu porphyry open pil), 
geological introduction lecture and visit to mineralog~cal museum and Cu 

* .-.... 
Sept. 1: Briet v s  I to lne oowntoan ol Tasnkent (%here lne ndepenaence Day 
as the nat onal ho'day in Jzbekstan w'll be ce.eoraleo); later a scienlif:~ 
conterence in the 1nst:tute of Mneral Resources (iMR) anere oca spec'allsts 
will present reports on major mineral deposits of Uzbeliistan. 
Sept. 2: Bus excursion to Angren and visit to Kochbulak (a volcanites-hosted 
Au deposit with Au-rich explosive pipes; open pit and mine); a lecture and a 
iunch in the Karabau Mts.; return to hotel. Sep. 3: Departure from Tashkent. 
Contact address for more detailed information: Dr Reimar Seltmann (Leader of 
IGCP-373), GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam (GFZ), Telegrafenberg 0223, D- 
14473 Potsdam, Germany. 
e-mail: seltm@gfz-potsdam.de; phone: t49 331 288-1433, fax: t 49  331 288- 
1436; 
http://www.gfz-potsdam.de/pb4/pg3/igcp/welcomehlml (further information 
about IGCP-373). 

?lie SGA fias a homepage on IN12!@@Tfrom which you canget 
infonation a6out scientific m t i g s  in Europe, worfdwidefiefd 
t i p s  and wor&iops, membership application form for the Sl;a 
and authors and tit& of this year contri6utions to Mineralium 
Deposita as wellas the ehctronic edition of SGA News. 
The frequent updates o f  the SGA-Homepage and Newsletter provides 
you wi th  the most recent information regarding SGA-Activities and 

News. For  your convenience, we offer you the possibil i ty to be 
informed at the moment these changes happen. T o  j o i n  our service 
just send an e-mail message to 

heinhorst@immr.tu-clausthal.de 
w i t h  subject l ine "subscribe SGA upgrade informatiorl". The  
textblock may be left empty, but we would appreciate if you include 
your name, address and profession. Membership o f  the SGA is not 
necessary to subscribe. 
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ABSTRACTS AND THE PROCEEDINGS VOLUME 
lntendino oarticioants are encouraoed to submit extended abstracts lor oral or ~ - - ~  ~ - -  ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

poser pie'sentaion. Tnese wil. bebeerreviewed. Tne Organ'z'ng Comm'lree 
n con:~ncl.on wth tne SessonlTop c Organ~zers w I then selecl tnose lor ora 
an0 posler presentations on ihe basis ol scienlilic qJality an0 or:ginal.ly. 
Exlenoeo aoslracts ol tne papers selected lor presenlaion n.1 be p ~ b l  she0 as 
a Proceed ngs Vol~me wncn ~ i .  be alstrlo~ted lo a lnose regslereo lor tne 
meeling an0 wh:ch ts nctuaed in tne repslral'on fee. The lang~age lor the 
abstracts and throughout the conference is English, non-Engiishspeaking 
authors should have the text checked bv a native Enalish sneaker before - ,  
submission. 
The maximum length of printed Abstracts will be four pages (A4); black and 
white diagrams and graytone photographs will be accepted but they must be 
included in the total lenglh of four pages. Those submitting Abstracts must 
carefully follow the instructions provided by Balkema and included with lhis 
r i rc l~ lar  - . . - - . - . . 
Aostracls w: I oe accepteo in e eclronc form as a WoroPerfecl Microsolr Word 
or ASC.1 l le. I .sng Worn 1.m tne Fasl Save o?tion OFF. The l i e  ma 
sen1 on a 3.5 nch a snette or as an attacnmenl bv e-mail In ado 1:on t 
copies printed on white paper must be sent by mail'in the formal requested by 
Balkema. On the hard coov. indicate the relevant session. the oreferred form of 
presentation orallposter arid the mailing address, telephone, fa, and e-mail of 
the communicatino author. 
 headdress for aislract submission by e-mail is: SGA.IAGOD@nhm.ac.uk 
On acceptance of the MS, copyright will be transferred to the Publisher, 
A.A.Balkema, and offprints can be ordered using a request form which will be 
mailed to authors. 

DEADLINES 
Januaw 15th 1999 is the deadline for submission of requests for partial funding 
to attend the meeting. The SGA, IAGOD and Patron organizations have 
allocated limited lunds to cover registration, travel and accommodation 
expenses for participants from World Bank designated poorer countries or for 
students. In your request please make it absolulely clear how much money you 
are asking for. Requests will only be considered with submission of an 
Abslract and the completed form on page 24. 
Februaw 15th 1999 is the deadline lor submission of an extended Abstract to 
tne Organzng Commltee wth an tno calon of prelerreo sess on and 
prelerence for a poster or oral presentatton. 
By March 151h 1999 a-thors wi I be informed nnether or not Ihe:r Abstract nas 
been accepled. Authors will be expected to submit their revised contributions 
in the Balkemaformat. 
Aoril 15th 1999 is the deadline for the return of final camera-ready Abstracts, 
payment of regislralion fees at lower rate and order for reprints. Abstracts will 
not ao to the ~r in ler  unless a reaistration fee has been oaid. Reoislralion form 
IS on page 24 
Deaol ne lor rea slraton nilh f ~ l l  payment lor WofnshopslShon Co~rses and 
F el0 Exc.rs.ons s also Aor 15117 1999 L m~ted reqlslral on lor lhose co-rses 
and excursions designated viable will be possible after this date. Remember 
to register your interest with the Short Course co-ordinator and with individual 
field excursion leaders at the earliest opportunity. 

SOCIAL PROGRAMME 
Sundav 22no A-a-st 19 00 - 22.00: Ice Breaker Party at mper a Co ege. Cost 
inc uoed in reg'slraion lee for pancpants and accompanyng persons. 
Mondav 23rd A~oust 19.00 - 22.30: R:verooat excurson w:th b.llet and cash 
bar. A lux-ry r:ver ooat wi. eave Wes1m:nmer per ano travel downslream pas1 
St P ~ L  s Cathedral, Tower Bridge, Doc<lanos. Greenw:ch, Ihe M: enn um 
Dome as far as lne Thames Barrier belore re1urn:ng. CoslE25 (pre.paid as we 
nee0 to nnow nJmoers in advance) 
Tuesdav 24tn A.QUSI 19 00 - 21 00: Receol:on in the Rio Tinto Alr um 01 lne 
G n h  Gal ertes ol the Natural History Museum A spec'al opport.nty to visit 
tne newly opened exh o 1s at your le sJre Cost 'ncl-ded in registrat on fee for 
participants and accompanying persons 

REGISTRATION 
l/enue: Imper:a College ol Scence, Technology, and Meaicne, Exhio:tion 
Roan. S o ~ l n  Kens ngton, .ONDON. SW7 ZBP, L n  led Kingdom. 

Contacllelephone, /axande.ma~?Conference oll:ce for messages d.ring the 
conlerence: 144 171 594 9494 
Organizng Commihee: -44 171 938 9353 -44 171 938 9268; cjs@nhm.ac.uk 
Accommooation: -44 171 594 9507 t44 171 594 9504 
OFFICIAL LANGUAGE 
English 

REGISTRATION FEES lfor oavment before Aoril15thl 
SGAIAGODISEGIG~O.~~~~~~ 'society ol - ~ n o o n / ~ ~ n e r a l o ~ i c a l  Soc:ety of 
Greal Britain ano Ire an0 memoers [as ol Aug~sl  1st 19981 E95. 
SGAIAGODISEGIG~~OQ~C~~ Soc:etv of ~onoonlMineralogical Sociely of 
Great Britain and Ireland itudent members las of Auaust 1st 1g981 E25. 
Nonmembers £150: Non-membersludentsE50. - 
Registration fees increase by £30 in each category for payments afler April 
4 c.3. 
I.,LII 

The reg'strat on fee ncluoes tne scient I c programme, morn ng coflee an0 
allernoon tea abslraca vol~me, Ice Breaner Party, ano Earth Galler es 
recepton. There are separale lees lor !he Snon Co~rses, Workshops. F.eld 
Exc.rs ons ano the R.~erooal excurs on. 
Mea s are not inc Joeo n the regiaralion lees Tnere are many places to eat in 
S o ~ t n  Kensnalon Boxed or packed .ncnes can be ordereo Jslna the 
registration form. These cost £4 each day. 
The registration fee for accompanying persons is £25 and lhey will be welcome 
to attend the Ice Breaker Party and reception in the Earth Galleries of the 
Natural History Museum. 
Payment o//ees 
Please note: all payments must be made in Sterling (GBP) and be free of bank 
charaes to the Conference Oroanisers. Please ensure that the oarticioanl's 
name is clearlv attached and leoible so that the oavment is reaislered . , 
correcl y. ~nere'are lnree metnods d paymenl: 
1. BanWwre transfer lo: 
Acco-nt name: hatural hstory Museum 
Bank: halional Westminster Bann 186 Bromplon Road, -ondon. SW3 lhrl 
Son Code: 60.04.04: Account Number: 18129773 
Pease annolele w In SGA AGOD and yo.r lam ly name. 
2. Bank cneoue or orah n slerl no mane 0.1 Io'Nal~ral H slow Muse~m 
[ E J O C ~ ~ ~ J ~ S  not accepledl 
3. Cred I taro Oavmenlbv \i sa, or Maslercaro onlv. 
Please I I  in the a ~ l h ~ < Z a l ' ~ n  n the regslralion form 
Cancellaon 
Cancellation must be made in writing to the Organizing Committee. A refund of 
80% of the total amount paid will be made on cancellations before July 15th 
1999. Unfortunately, it is not possible to offer refunds after this date. If a Short 
CourseNVorkshop or Field Excursion fails to run because it is not viable or lor 
any other reason, full refunds will be given of the fees paid. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Accommodal on is be ng nano eo separately by the lmper al Co. ege Vacal on 
Accommooat on Ollre. Tney w accept resenrat ons lor So.tn Kens ngton 
campLs ha Is ot Res oence accommodalton and a so for loca hotels. 
Single rooms on carnpLs are pr ceo at £29 
per n an1 boln inct.stue ot 1.1. Enal st 

.50 per night and tw:n rooms at E47 
i breanlast and VAT. A rooms are Stted 

with hind washbasins and full bathroom facilities are shared with, on averaae, 
three other rooms. Imperial College Vacation Accommodation.0Hice are also 
able to offer a selection of local hotels with a discount of 20.38% on standard 
rates. Please quole your attendance at SGA4AGOD 1999 on all 
correspondence wilh the vacation accommodation onice (see p. 24). 

INSURANCE 
lmoortant notice. No travel insurance is being arranged for any of the 
conference or field excursion participants. All participants are reminded that 
thev should oroanize their own oersonal insurance for all asoects of the 
coderence and-field excursions iricludino travel to and from the venues. The 

You urnget mphte infoonnation on SGA-LaS;M) joint 34ktiy 
at the fo l l ow ing  internet address: 

or f r o m  

Dr C. J. Stanley (SGA-IAGOD), Department of Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell 
Road, LONDON, SW7 5BD, U.K. -Fax: +44 (0)171938 9268. E-mail: SGA.IAGOD@nhm.ac.uk 
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Title ............... FirstILast Name ............................................................................ 
Address ................................................................................................................. 

E-mail ................................................................................................................... 
Fax ........................................................ Tel. ....................................................... 
Registration lees 
Member SGNIAGOD/SEG/Geol.Soc./Min.Soc. £95 0 (after 15104 £125 0 )  
Student SGNIAGOD/SEG/Geol.SoclMin.Soc. £25 0 (after 15/04 £55 0 )  
Nonmember £150 0 (after 15/04 £ 1 8 0 0 )  
Student nonmember £50 0 (after 15/04 £80 0 )  
Accompanying person £25 0 
Lunch (a packed snack lunch at £4 per day not included in registration fee) 
23 Aug U 24 Aug 0 25 Aug 0 
Excursion on River Thames 23 Ausust '225 

S5 section 1 £40 0 S5 section 2 £50 0 S6 £300 0 S7 £150 0 
S8 £300 (or single day option £180 0 )  

Field excursions [check with leader that excursion is not overbwked] 
A1 - Urals £700 0 A2 - Urals £700 0 A3 - Wales £290 0 
A4 - Ireland £180 0 A5 - Finland £600 0 81- Cornwall £220 0 
82 - Shetland £255 0 83 - Scotland £320 0 84 - SW Iberia £300 0 
B5 -Greece £850 0 B6 - Uzbekistan £650 0 
Payment: Grand total 

Cheque (in sterling) 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 0 Bank lransfer 

Card Number: ---------------- 
Expiry date (yearlmonth): -I- 

Name as it appears on card 

Signature ate ............................................... 
Also give billing address if different from above. 

Short courses and workshops [check with co.ordinator for availability] Send to: Dr C. J. Stanley, Dept. of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, 

St £75 0 52 E l 0 0 0  S 3 f 1 5 0 0  S 4 E l O O 0  
Cromwell Road, LONDON SW7 5BD, UK 

Title ............... FirsVLast Name ............................................................................ 

E-mail .................................................................................................................... 
Fax ........................................................ Tel. ....................................................... 
Pease li I n eitner A, B, or C below 
A. am a student and reqJea 'f ...................... to enab e me to atteno the SGA- 
AGOD jo:nt meel ng. I enclose a letters gned by my Heao of Depanment. 
B. I a m a  studenV&ientist of a World Bank designated poorer country and 
request '£ ...................... lo enable me to attend the SGA-IAGOD joint meeting. 

C. I am organiser ol a held excurs'onlwornshophhon co~rselsession and from 
a Worlo Bank oes'gnated poorer country ano requesl 'E ............................ to 
enable me lo anend ine SGA-IAGOD jolnl meeing. 
*the precise amount of funding you require should be stated here (including 
all registration fees at the appropriate rate) 

I enclose an Abstract titled: ................................................................................. 
.............................................................................................................................. 

Signature ...................................................... Date ............................................... 
Send with your abstract (by 15/01/99) to: Dr C. J. Stanley, Dept. of 
Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, LONDON SW7 
5BD, UK. 

I w l  be attend n the SGA-IAGOD conlerence to be held at rnperial CO lege .=e~,c~~;,e room rates ava ao e Lpon req~esl 
A-gust, 1999 aniw:sh to boon accommodation as lo lows: 

........ ................... Arrival date: ....................................... Departure dale: ... 1 1st preference 
No of nights: ................... Room type: ................................................................. 
StudentAccommodafion atlm~erial College Single f29'50 A 50% deposit or credit card number expiry date is required to secure a 

Twin E470 booking. Payment can be made b Switch, Visa, Mastercard, Eurocard and 
Sterling cheques (made payable to kperial College). A charge w~l l  be made for 

Hotel Single Double/ Includes 
Tx.,in 

late cancellations and non-arrivals. 
, ..,,, 

Millenium (Gloucester)' £145 £175 room only 
£125 

Delegate's details 
Bailey's' £135 room only Name 
Slakis London Metropole' £117 £144 room only .................... Regency' £109 £119 English B'fast Address 
Holiday Inn' £105 f 125 room only .............................................................................................................................. 
Harrington Hall' £105 L105 room only 
Rembrandt' £104 £124 room only 
Forum' £99 £119 Cont. BYast ............................. Jury's Kensington' £98 £ 98 Cont. B'fast 
Swallow International' £96 £106 Vitality B'fast Tel. ....................................................... 
Stakis Hyde Park' £ 95 £115 room only 
Novotel Hammersmith' f 89 £89 room only 
Kensington Moat House' £88 E105 English Card Number: ---------------- 
Paragon' £85 £95 room only Expiry date (yearlmonth): -I- 
Jawis Embassy House' £63 £93 Cont. B'fast 
Cranley Gardens' £72 f 95 Send to: Vacation Accommodation Office, Imperial Colle e of Science, 
Imperial College Guest Rooms' £42 B Cant' B'fast Technology and Medicine, Watts Way, Prince's Gardens, ONDON SW7 from Cant' 1LU. Tel.: t44 (0)171 594 9507 or t44 (0)171 594 9511; Fax: +44 (0) 171 594 Imperial College Apartments prices on request 
Roland House Apartments prices on request 9504; E-mail: vacation.accommodation@lc.ac.uk 


